
Why a 
Bible Society? 

BECAUSE it is the business of the 
whole Church to give the Bible to the whole 
world, and this can be done most effectively 
and economically by a special organisation 
for this single purpose. Progress in all 
departments of civilized life requires what 
men of science describe as "specialization 
of function." Now the Bible Society is a 
partnership of Christian peopkwho combine 
for one special object—to put into the 
hands of every man who can read a printed 
copy of God's message to him, in his own 
tongue, and at a price which he can afford 
to pay. 

BECAUSE translation is a task for 
scholars working in concert. To secure 
accurate versions of Holy Scriptureja all 
the languages of the world is a very 
complex and costly problem. Under the 
auspices of the Bible Society, the most 
competent translators of different Churches 
unite in producing standard versions. By 
organizing and subsidizing their labours, 
the Society secures a common text in each 
language, and provides for its perfecting 
and revision. It is helping to bring about 
one Bible—the common charter of all 
Christian faith—in every human tongue. 

BECAUSE for the Church's missionary 
enterprise the Scriptures in the vulgar 
tongue are vital and indispensable. Instead 
of leaving each mission to print its own 
books, the Bible Society relieves missionary 
boards of this burdensome task. It thus 
secures immense economy in the production 
and distribution of editions. It deals with 
the difficulties of printing, binding and 
transport. And it readers these services 
without expense to the funds of the 
missions themselves. 

BECAUSE the Bible Society brings 
together Christians of many communions 
and nations in this sacred task. In days 
when faithful men everywhere are being 
drawn into closer fellowship, they discover 
that in the Society's enterprise the reunion 
of Christendom has already begun. The 
Universal Church has one Universal Book. 
Christians who hope and pray and labour 
for unity can find in the Bible Society its 
herald and its harbinger. 

Send a gift to the Secretaries of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, 146 
Queen Victoria Street, London, E.G. 4. 
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Mr. H. A. L. Fisher's Proposals. 
The Secretary of the Education Committee has 

received a long and important reply from Mr. II. A. L. 
Fisher to the resolution recently passed on his educa-
tion proposals. Mr. Fisher makes it clear that those 
proposals were made in the nat.,. of " a feeler " to 
ascertain whether there is a prospect of such 
general agreement es will " suggest the lines " spot 
which a fresh effort for tha settlement of the ques-
tion might usefully he adopted. Mr. Fisher says, 
" General agreement is the indispensable condition of 
legisletive action for the purposes suggested," and 
sets forth what he diems to be the great advantage el 
his proposals. " A settlement on the lines suggested 
would, for example, secure for the first time (un-
popular control by publicly elected bodies over all the 
elemental, schools in the country. The Local Edu-
cation .Authority would appoint and dismiss all 
teachers without exception, and in their promotion 
would have unfettered discretion. The Local Educa-
tion Authority would absolutely dispose of the nee of 
the school buildings for any school purposes for which 
they are competent and willing to provide. Religions 
tests for teachers in any ordinary sense of the phrase 
would disappear under e. system which would leave 
all teachers perfectly free to give or not to glen 
religious instruction, and declare that their remunera-
tion would be the same whether they give it or not 
The disappearance of the direct religious tests which 
are note permissible in 12,500 voluntary schools would 
favourably affect inarly 70,000 teachers, including 
about 17,000 head teachers. IC, suggestions would 
not give any right of entry to ministers of re-
ligious denominations as such, as all teachers of 
religion, as of other subjects, could be appointed by  

the Local Edueation Authority. 	Ile contemphrted 
that in all but exceptional cases religions instruction 
mculd he volimiarily given by the ordinary leaching 
staff, but if in any :shoot. this was not foiind prac-
ticable, and any person were employed for the sole 
purpose of giving religious instruction, he would, like 
any other teacher, be appointed by -,he Local Elocu-
tion Authority, who would be solely responsible for 
his satisfactory service, and could dismiss 

Religious Ignorance and Indifference. 
All this is well so its us it goes, and on the face 

of it appears to be, very plausible and attractive. 
But unfortunately we have had cost experience of 
denominational teaching in elementary schools, and 
we cannot say that we are greatly enamoured with 
the proposals. Undoubtedly the 'tar has revealed a 
great amount of religious ignorance which is very 
distressing to all who are concerned about the moral 
and religious welfare of the people. But we arc not 
at all convinced flat it is owing to rue present 
system of education in the Conned schools of the 
country. nor are we convinced that the religious 
knowledge of those who have passed through de-
nominational schools is higher or truer than the 
religious knowledge of those who have been taught 
in Council schools. Nor are we sure by any means 
that to 'men the elementary schools to denominational 
Leaching would increase the respect of the ..hildren 
for religion or deepen their attachment to it. 

Denominational Difficulties. 
We have a great aversioa to the differentiation of 

scholars in a public elementary school according to 
the religious opinions or non•'rpinimts of their 
parents. They are being trained as ,itisens. not as 
denominationalists, and to split up a school Into 
various religious sections must be distasteful to the 
teachers and "niurious to the mental and religions 
life of the children. 	We have seen with great 
admiration the religious lesson given in some Council 
schools, and for reverent devotion and impressiveness 
it equals anything we have seen in denominational 
schools. The great outstanding farts of the Christian 
religion have been intelligently presentee], and the 
great truths of the Bible have been effectively 
taught. We cannot conceive how it is that the Bible 
should be regarded by any section of the Chinch ns 
to denominational book. It contains the revelation of 
God to 'Ian, :did if the teachers are permitted to 
give Biblical instruction as they now do, mere des 
nominational instruction may well be left to tho 
Churches. 

Right of Entry. 
Mr. Fisher says that " mink.1,s of religion as 

: such" mallet not have the right of entry- into the 
schools. But who would give the denominational 
teaching in many of the schools, and bow litany  seG- 
lions 	I there be—Church of England, Methodist,. 

I Congregational, Baptist, I'resbyte•iart and others? 
Surely it would be " ce,•ylusion worse confounded." 
1f leaches are to be trained in college to give such 
denominational teaching it .must involve a test.. 
When appointed to schools the question would neces-
sarily be asked, " What denominational teaching can,. 
you give, and are you willing to give A7 " This would, 
mean a test. And failing a sufficient number 4' 
qualified teachers for the work, who could be 
appointed in many places but the clergyman of the 
pari.sh. We think of the villages where faithful.  
Sumhy-school teachers give up their time on the, 
Sabbath to teach. the children, but how could thejr. 
Ole up time if they were duly qualified and appointed 
to teach in the elementary day school? It would' 
resolve itself into the " right of entry " against which, 
we have strenuously fought. We earnestly hope soma 
other method of nationalising all schools may b4 
found than these proposals of Mr. Fisher. 

Notes and News. 
Young Recruits. 

Any Church may regard itself as fortunate that 
has a full supply of young men offering themselves 
for its ministry, and in this respect our Church has 
always been in a fortunate position. Men, money, 
prayer soot the essential requisites of the Church. 
How shall they hear without a preacher, and how 
shall they preach except they be sent? At the recent 
District meetings twenty-nine young men presented 
themselves for examination. Men who had coma 
from the plough sad the forge, the farm and the 
mine, the shop and the school. Most of them had 
passed through the strain and stress of military ser-
vice, but they had retained their zeal for God and 
their love for His work. They were not all equally 
proficient, but they all had gift, and graces that 
make it clear that they were milled for the highest 
possible service. 	Eight of them had matriculated 
before coming up for examination, others still bore 
the marks of manual labour and toil, but their 
Christian experience left no doubt as to their cull. 
For these young men the Chio eh may well give 
thanks and offer prayer. The Christian ministry is 
a great voettion. Sometimes failures mar its useful-
ness. So that nothing can be of greater importance 
than to see that its entrance is wisely guarded. There 
must be an open door for every type. For the rugged 
fisherman like Peter, or the trained physician like 
Luke, the plan, outspoken vmedresser like Amos, or 
the cultured courtier like Isaiah, lint all must show 
their fitness and call if the Church is to meet the 
increasing claims of this restless age. Men for the 
age are needed. And when God calls His servants to 
wide ministries that are essential to His great pur-
pose the Church may well rejoice. One thing coo 
ought always to remember. It is the Church itself 
that selects and sends them forth. There is no 
private door into the ministry of our Church. 
Brethren pray for them—for these yowig men to 
whom the call has come, that they may worthily 
fulfil the ministry to which they are giving them-
selves. They are worthy for whom we ask this. 
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Lights from Side 
Windows. 

The greatest sensation of the May Meetings this 
year has been the appearance at them of the Sadhu 
Sunder Singh. He is one of the groat solitary smile 
the Lord ranee up at long  Mtervals who, counting 
" all things loos for Christ Jesus' sake," key their 
lives up to the question, " What would Jesus do?" 
One admirer of him declares him to be "the most 
Christ-like man since the Apostle John." That is a 
great claim to make for any mortal, but it is good to 
know that there are men so like their Master that 
all do them reverence. 

• • 	• 
We are again in the yicious circle of rising and 

ascending wages. The raising  of coal by over 14s. 
per ton is a serious matter in litany a home where 
there is no elasticity in the income. The lady of the 
manse ie again totting  up her weekly outgo and 
wondering  how expenais are to be met on the mini-

, mum salary. In plain English, Couferenee will again 
have to raise the standard if much privation and 
suffering  is to be prevented. 

The division in the ranks of the Liberal party is 
greatly to be deplored. Leamington has made what 
was a crack into a yawning chasm, acress which 
there now seems no bridge over. Oh, the pity of it! 
Al a time Nihon the country needs a strong  load 
along  the path of peace, retrenchment and reform, 
for the party which has made these its watchword 
for years to be hopelessly divided is a calamity of 
the first magnitude. 

• • 	• 
Litera ry Young  Man: " I see W. D. 1100011, is 

dead." Fair Companion: "Oh! do you mean the 
tobacco man?" Young  Man ; " Good gracious! 
Tobacco? " Fair Companion: " Well, his name is 
on all the packets, isn't it? " 	He produced his 
cigarettes, and she pointed it out—" W. D. and H. 0. 
Mille."—Under the Clock. 

• • 	• 
" I feel that the presence of children from a late 

moony country would make it more difficult to bring  
people back to the charitable and Christian frame of 
mind which one desires should mail( the arrival of 
peace." A stranger apology surely never left the 
lips of an accredited minister of religion than this, 
made by the Vicar of Bexhill in order to excuse his 
opposition to the bringing of a number of gaming  
!Austrian children to Cooden Camp. We pity the 
folk who would regard the presence of such children 
in our country "as an insult to the dead." Where 
does the Sermon on the Mount come in? It would he 
interesting to hear the Vicar preach a sermon on the 
parable of the Good Samaritan. 

The £50,000. A long pull, II strong  pull, and a 
pull altogether, and the Jubilee Fund will be a 
triumph. 

• • 	• 
Dr. Garvin is convinced that nobody need be 

alarmed at the idea of the number of women elected 
as deacons becoming too large. " You leave it to the 
women members to keep down the number of women 
deacons,' he said to a minister who came to consult 
trim on the matter. He is right. The bitterest oppo-
nents I have met to women as clindidates for Portia-
pent are women. Why, only a woman can say. 

A lady delegate to the Women's Christian Temper-
knee Union Convention expresses great surprise at 
the small notice taken of their meetings in the Press. 
We have ceased to wonder. If the ladies had arranged 
a boxing  match between two of their number, the  
"'Daily News " would probably have given it a whole 
-column, and the "Daily Chronicle " would have sent 
a special correspondent, but as they were out only to 
right an enemy worse than Germany, Austria and 
,Turkey combined, they are treated with scant 
courtesy. Beckett knocks Wells unconscious, and 
ten thousand cheering Englishmen and bashes clap 
their hands and shout "Bravo!" The drink statis-
tics go soaring up, spelling madness and murder, and 
four or five lines are considered sufficient to regisMr 
what the mind of the womanhood of the world think.. 

A KNII:FIT OF THE PEN. 

Weston Clhuroll, Portland, leas just held its first 
Ammar, Which realised £77. The sale was opened by 
(Mrs. Oomben, 0.B.E., Mr. E. Pearce officiating as 
chairman. An excellent tce, was provided on the 
Thursday. followed by a concert, over which Mr. 
R. J. Stone presided Ito, T. Stephenson and 
Messrs. Brown and Otter tlutnked the friends. 

Encleliffe Church, Sheffield, Abbeydale Circuit, hoe 
lust brought to a close a series of winter efforts in aid 
of debt reduction. Birthday panties, concerto and 
Other money-raising efforts have been arranged by 
furious groups. A two-days' sale of work consent-
tr.ted those special activities, the grand total of £324 
liming  raised. The trustee; have Paid £240 off the 
:debt, thereby enabling them to claim the final instal-
ment of Sir Wm. Hartley's challenge offer of 10 per 
'cont. With Sir William's cheq ue the debt will be 
reduced from £1,119 to £855. 

THE PRESIDENT'S DIARY. 

Grimsby, Ebenezer.—A great week-end. Sunday-
sohool anniversary. Collections £200. Large audi-
ences. This historic church put Barth its best powers 
and made a Out rally. How much certain families 
have done for our cause in various page of the 
country, and by their Icyal service, their generosity, 
have made themselves pant of the very life of the de-
nomination in their areas. The Watkinsons of 
Grimsby, the Bog/rano of Gateshead, the Amolds of 
Northampton, the Woodhalls of Liverpool, the Gen-
neys and Drivers of Manchester, and others Blessed 
in the days of their youth, as were their fathers before 
them, they have loved and served unstineolly the 
Church that hoe done so much for them. And these 
are but repreeentalives of a noble army. How their 
names crowd on the memory. Who that loves the 
Church can forget for a moment the Fletchers of 
Sileden, the Brearleys of Halifax, and other honoured 
families? 

Bridlington.—A. bright and inspiring  visit to this 
chum+ by the SM. The Mayer gave me a welcome, 
in the name of the town, and paid a fine tribute to 
the work of our people. Great pleasure in meeting 
again such valued friends as Revs. F. E. Mope. who 
entertained me delightfully, the Venerable H. Wood-
cock and Mr. Meinpriee. 

Sunday and Monday.—At Hay, my port of origin. 
1113 little chapel in which I was converted as a boy 
of fifteen was crowded. Here I was nurtured, brought 
on the plan, and at seventeen was sent into the 
ministry. The revival, in which about eighteen or 
nineteen of us were converted, was conducted by the 
Late Rey. Gw-rge Cook, and was the first the town 
had known for many years. Monday.—Preuhed in 
the Wrealeyan Cluarth ; service conducted by Mr. Ogle, 
of Leo-ninster. Tea and reception. Al the churches 
represented. 	Nice things said that pleased and 
humbled me. One of the spwakens. a Churchman 
and the beading solicitor of the town, spoke with much 
feeling. His office fifty years am, and lone before hie 
time, was my first college, and a mpital college it 
was, too. For I Mend in it an ancient cony of the 
Eimoolopeedia Britannic, and with the 'ask hunger, 
burning  like e fever in my bmin, set myself, thcmgh 
only twelve, to real it, skipping the teclhrrical 
articles. 	It Mots me five years to do it. 	Evening  
meeting  presided over by Mr. King, of Hereford. a 
good and loyal Primitive Methodist. I was the first 
minister that the little town had ever sent out 

within the memory of man." It wee proud of it, 
and threeht it meld nit he to hod. since it had grown 
m minister ; and, forty-five years aft, that event, here 
it met to tell me formally that T had not disgraced it. 
Olt, my " little grey tovm in the West," 'and dear 
little church within its walls! 

Saturday.—Wert Wykean. Village church. En-
joyed meeting the voung people. Some of them had 
never seen a Pruident• Evidently surprised to find 
that he wasn't quite six feet in height and correspond-
ingly hefty. Had a fine time with them. 

Sunday and Monday.—At Durham-road, Gateshead. 
Strong  church. not afraid to repeat the last line of 
the hymn. Large oongregations and a great Sunday 
evening prayer meeting. My dear old friend acrd 
honour.' colleague of years ago Rev. W. Galley, said 
the sight thrilled hint. It was of the fine old type. 
Young  and old prayed, and the church re-dedicated 
itself to the service of God. "When the burnt eacri-
fices began then the song  of the Lord began also." 
A religion without soul and without emotion ie not 
milted to Primitive Methodists, Our dear 
Northerners have a groat love of what, in their de-
lightful dialect, they nail "Dwaine," and none are 
quicher in detecting its absence, but 4h! they hunger 
dor religion with heart and soul in it. My younger 
-brethren will make a note of this. More heart, plums 
Don't be afraid of emotion. Staff as Imo* "grey 
matter " se you can iota tour sermons, but you must 
win the heart if you want to win your ease. •True—if 
it is an emotional Celt that nays it. 

Debt Reduction at Nelson. 
The visit of Prof. Wardle to Netherfield-road for 

.11.1 sermons marke the climax of a scheme for 
debt reduction by which £500 has been paid off the 
building  debt to the great joy of a email but hard-
working society. The scheme, initiated a year ago 
by Rey. E. H. Pittwool, Mu been brought to com-
pletion under the able ministry of Rev. R. F. A. 

B.So. Mr. G. Petty. B.Sc., of Barnoldwich, 
gave an address on Sunday morning, and Prof. 
Wardle preached afternoon and evening, On Mon-
day Prof. Wardle lectured on " The Poetry of Robert 
Browning." The anniversary services realised the 
sum of £62, and at the close Rev. E. H. Pittwood 
announced that the £500 sohemo had been IRIC.F.M-
fully completed. During  the Last two years the lia-
bilities of this society have been reduced by £750 
and the circuit debts by over £1,300. In spite of 
heavy del., the eiremit has also raised £50 for the 
A-Fria-in Jubilee Fand. Every branch of the circuit 
work dhows encounaging roe of increasing pros-
perity. 

READ  what Ye. Geo. Beet, of Durham, 
say' about our 
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helpful sermon. Big companies assembled at l 
luncheon and tea tables, ex-Bailie Gray, of Glasgow,  
presiding ably at the former. Miss Hunter came ' 
from Liverpool to preside over the afternoon icing. 
where Mrs. Taylor read the report, nod 	eral 
Sisters spoke well. The evening platform was one to 
be proud of. Tom Sykes and Ben Spoor, M.P., were 
present and spoke magnificently. Mr. Sydney Walton, 
M.A., was In the chair. A meeting of unusual valuo 
and significance brought the conclusion to a great 
anniversary. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY 
RALLY. 

Undergraduates at Cambridge. 
Sunday, the 9th, was a great day et Castle-street 

Church. The undergraduates and students took tho 
services, this being the second time they have done so. 
The congregations were large, and all had o splendid 
time. Mr. Cox, of Queen's College, from Harriugay 
Church, London, conducted the morning service. 3Ir. 
Hanford, of King's College, was the soloist. Miss 
Morgan, of Homerton, gave the children's mldreas, 
and the preacher was Mr. W. H. Harland, of Fitz-
william Hall,  from St. Sepulchre Church, Scar- 
borough. 	Mr. Hancox, of St. Catherine's College, 
conducted the evening service. Mr. Haneox is a son 
of Rev. E. Hancox. The soloist was Mr. H. J. Rose, 
and the preacher Mr. F. E. Nichol, B.A., both of 
Sidney Sussex College. The preachers both did well. 
The church at Castle-street is proud of its under-
graduates and students, and the Church, as a whole, 
may be also. The undergraduates and students acted 
as seat stewards, and did their work exceedingly well. 

An interesting wedding was solemnised at our 
Atherton Church on Wednesday, April 21st, the con. 
trading parties being Mr. J. Whittle, eon of the Into 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Whittle, and Miss Elizabeth Naylor, 
only daughter of Mrs. and late Mr. John Naylor, 
The bride was attired in a dress df wedgwood blue 
charmeuse silk, with cream georgefie hat, and was 
attended by her two cousins, Miss Myra Bennett and 
Miss Eva Woods. The bridegroom was attended by 
Mr. Reg. J. Pearce, cousin of the bride. The bride • 
was given away by her brother, Mr. J. J. Naylor. 
Both bride and groom. are well known and highly 
respected. Both are members of the choir, the bride 
also being a teacher in school. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. B. B. Farlow. Miss Nellie 
Llnsvicrrth presidml at the organ. 	Afterwards the 
happy couple: left for Southport, where the honeymoon 
was spent. . . 
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LONDON MISSION ANNIVERSARIES. 
was " The Mother in the Background," and how he 
gripped as he drow illustrations from many spheres 
of life to show the truth of the old adage, " The hand 
that rocks the cradle rules the world " ! Sunday was 
a day well spent in the House of the Lord. 

Monday complemented the assurance of success 
that we experienced on Saturday. At 3.45 nearly a 
hundred hard-worked women of this mission gathered 
for a pleasant hour. Mrs. Harding, in an apt speech, 
mode everybody feel comfortable, and having sung a 
hymn and had prayer, Maclaine Nina Smith enter-
tained them with recitations and monologues, ren-
dered in fine elocutionary style. After tea and 
another enjoyable half-hour with Madame Smith, the 
chapel was opened and everybody went upstairs to 
secure a good seat. At 7.15 the great meeting started. 
We were unfortunate in that Mr. Marriott and Mr. 
•Longstaff were unable to be present. However, Rev. 
Thomas Jackson was them and ably carried out the 
duties of chairman. Both speakers—Rev. J. G. 
Booran and Rev. E. McLellan—were-in tip-top forth. 
Rev. T. P. Mayhew gave the report--a veritable story 
of the Good Samaritan. The C.P.T. Choir sang 
anthems at each of the services. We regret to learn 
that Rev. J. R. Ellwood, the moving spirit of all this 
good work, is laid aside with influenza. His spirit 
chafes because of confinement. May God bless him 
in spirit, and soon restore him to the work he loves so 
well. 

WHITECHAPEL INSTITUTE 
AND HOME. 

The Lady Mayoress Presents 
• Prizes. 

Monday, May 171h, was a high day at the Working 
Lade.  Institute, and must havebeen highly gratifying 
to Rev. T. Jackson. It was its twenty-second anni-
versary under the auspices of Primitive Methodism, 
and a large company assembled. In the absence of 
the Lord Mayor, through pressure of public duties, 
the chair was taken by Mr. Sheriff Charles Eves, who 
was accompanied by the Lady Mayoress and Mrs. 
Eves. Then on or near the platform were Sir Stuart 
M. Samuel, Bart., Alderman J. D. Kiley, M.P., Mr. 
Henry Hill (founder of the Institute), Mr. W. C. 
Johnson, L.C.C., Councillors H. Rooky, J. W. 
Reeenthal, and Haoledine Jones,.Mr. W. Tyler, J.P., 
Mr. H. Clegg, J.P., Mr, W. Groves, J.P., Rev. and 
Mrs. J. T. Barkby, Rev. and Mrs. S. L. George, 
Revs. T. B. Cankwell, G. Truster and J. Enang Gill, 
Mr. T. W. Swindell, J.P., and Rev. J. Dobson. The 
report given by Rev. T. Jackson was of a most satis-
factory character. Alter referring to the services of 
the Boy Scouts, who with their bugle band helped to 
raise funds for the children's peace treats and assieted 
in efforts by which £200 was raised for the Hospital 
Sunday Fund, it Went on to emphasise more particu-
larly the work on behalf of what are known as juve-
nile and first offenders." During the year the Insti-
tute has been officially recognised by the Home Office, 
who have appointed Mr. Jackson as probation oflicer. 

• This has enabled him and his assistant, Mr. H. E. 
Ninchen, to get in personal touch with twenty-seven 
police tourt, and four prisons, to which during the 

• twelve metal. 300 visits had been paid, and 104 lath 
• received into the Home. These were chiefly from the 

Courts, but nine had been dealt with from prisons. 
' For all of them employment had been soughtt  and 

with Much success. One very pleasing incident 
. related .was that of an old Institute lad, who the 

previous day called upon the superintendent, and 
informed him that he -is now s minister of the 

• Methodist Episcopal Church of America. 
The financial statement showed an income of 

. - £1,443 7s. 10d., and an expenditure, including cost of 
repainting, repairs, and new hosting apparatus of 

'£1,433 •2s. Id. The report and the balance-sheet, 
having been put to the meeting, woo carried with 
acclamation, and afterwards the Lady Mayoress pre- 

-- Dented prizes to the Boy Scouts as well as to the lads 
• in the Home. This she did in a very graceful man-

ner, giving each one a hearty shake of the hand, and 
addressing to them as a whole a few timely words. 

. The company also were highly delighted with Miss 
Plebe Da Costa, who was on the programme for two 

• solos, but who, in response to an encore, rendered 
three. The tone of the meeting was excellent, and 
before it closed several promised £5 each for next 
year, no Mr. Jackson had previously expressed a 
desire for a hundred such, and with such a start it 
raises the hope that his desire will be realised. 

INSPIRING MEETINGS AT 
CLAPTON. 

A Galaxy ofTalent. 
The meetings this year have been of an exception-

ally fine character. The inaccees of the series was 
enured by the excellent start that was made at South-
wold-road on Saturday. AL 4.15 the chapel was full 
to hear the entertaining speech and Bongs given by 
friends Iron, Higham•s Park. Rev. A. C. Lockett, 
besides being a good speaker, is an accomplished 
ginger, and, with Miss Folkes, served splendidly. It 
was a disappointment not to have our old friend Mr. 
J. Darling in the chair, but his place was admirably 
filled by Mr. Matthews, of St. •George's Hall. At 
6.30 on good company not down to tea. The evening 
meeting was one to be remembered. Under the presi-
dency of Mr. Coles, the note of earnestness was soon 
in evidence. Rev. D. Lindsay, S.D., Mrs. Herman, 
and Rev. J. G. Bowran each contributed a remark-
ably fine address. We doubt 'whether in a small -
church there ever was such a galary of talent. Every-
body was inspired and lifted up. The C.P.T. Choir 
rendered two anthems with much feeling and 
sympathy. 

Sunday at the Tabernacle revealed the ko0 that 
Rev. J. G. Bowran has won for himself at Claptein. 
In the morning there-was on fine company, and in 
tho evening the chapel was packed. At each service 
ho led on to the heights, and God was very clearly 
manifest. The afternoon meeting, under the direc-
tion of the Brotherhood, was on revelation. On the 
ilartf;,rz t wrer;ilesni Herbert 8.loonodraf,innlhie ccahatiL),,,  

Trader (Of the Naval Cadets). The chairmen, 
Brotherhood man, was in hie element, and simply 
charmed everyone by the unspoiled modesty with 
which he carries tile honour which has been conferred 
upon him. The subject of Rev. Bowan's' address 

GREAT DAYS AT ST. GEORGE'S 
HALL. 

Anniversary of the Sisters' 
Settlement. • 

It will not be easy for one who was present at St. 
George's Hall during the week - end to forget 
a notable anniversary, nor If? one to glee 
in a little apace an adequate impression of 
all that that anniversary has meant. For the 
impressions are legion. 	Shall one emphasise the 
quality of the services, splendid as that quality was 
from Saturday to Monday night ; or dwell on big 
gatherings—such a thing to be grateful for—and, 
withal, on sign 	again, what was said from the 
platform by friend° who came from many divergent 
quarters to pay their eloquent and earnest testimony 
to the work of the Sisters/. One could write a book 
of impressions very easily, for one came away from 
St. George's Hall on Mondayy night with a sense that 
the work carried on by the 'eters is neither isolated 
nor unimportant. And though it is work carried on 
through the whole year, quietly and unobtrusively, 
it is yet indissolubly joined to all noble and sacri-
ficial effort--of all the ages and of every clime—
which endeavours to drive out sin and sorrow, pain 
and disease, and convert this earth into the Garden 
of the Lord, as it was intended to be. It was a daring 
innovation, but surely 4 fitting tribute to the Sisters, 
that Mr. Sydney Walton should call for "three 
cheers at the close of Monday evening'. meeting 
in honour of a band of worker. whose first purpose is 

to cheer the way" for on hoot of folk whose lives 
and homes are drab and grey, lacking inspiration and 
colour, and without God and hope in the world. And 
one admires intensely the courage and devotion of 
this heroic band that, withourfear or favour, asking 
no reward, hiding often an aching heart under a face 
of radiant cheerfulness, each goes her way- and per-
forms her task, the consciousness that they are 
labourers in the Vineyard of the Lord being the 
common motive of them all. 

Another milestone has been reached--and passed. 
It was an opportunity for endeavouring to .ascertain 
what the year had accomplished, for praising the 
Lord and taking courage. Let this be said—only 
Eternity will reveal the hall, unspeakable value and 
the immensity of the work accomplished by the 
Sisterhood; the results that can be seen and tabu-
lated are but tithe, merely signs and symbols of ail 
that is constantly Ming effected by on ministry which 
is essentially Christlike. Yet there are innumerable 
testimonies to the preciousness of the activities of 
the Sisters. To live the life of Jesus in this age ; to 
bring righteouenese, joy and equality into squalid, 
overcrowded Bermondsey; to replace ignorance by 
enlightenment, sin by salvation, death by life—such 
is their aim. And big things are accomplished 
because the things aimed at are bigger still. Such 
are some of the things the anniversary hae empha-
sised; and that anniversary has equalled any pre-
decessor in the height of its success. A magnificent 
concert on Saturday night, equal to any in South 
London. was arranged and carried through by the 
Brotherhood. A delightful programme was presented 
to a crowded audience, and the income of the week-
end substantially assisted. 

Co Sunday Rev. James Watkin, the President of 
Conference, was the preacher, and previous anticipa-
tions for a great day were far exceeded by the reality. 
Mr. Watkin preached magnificently. Dr. Maldwyn 
Rattles preached at neon on Monday a forceful and 

The memory of last year's Missionary Demonstra, 
Lion had not faded, yet here we were once more flow-
ing into the building as if the time had come in 
again, all smiles and warm-heartedness. This time 
it was on different building—not the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle but Holborn Hall, where we felt very 
much at home. -  What a picture for any sun to light 
up ! 	A greet hall full to the remotest corners of 
young men and women from all over London, and of 
middle-aged people of youthful spirit, and all of 
them eager to hear of a very distant land brought 
near by the power of Christ, and of' sunburned races 
added to our brotherhood by the love of Jesus. Just 
as the sun plunged down through the high windows, 
so, with the same sudden grandeur, came the burst of 
the first hymn—strong beams of music, which seemed 
as if they might by some miracle reach Africa, and 
which seemed to tell that these singing young folk, 
had already got hold of the living end of missionary 
enterprise—the end held not by the hand only but 
by the heart also. 

I wonder whether the lenders On the platform knew 
how elated they were looking: It vas elation that 
could not be hidden kvould have been a tragedy if 
it had not been there, for they were looking young 
Primitive Methodism in the face! This elation 
affected everybody Councillor It. Spark, the chair-
man, had it the speech of Rev. W. H. Collins, from 
Fernando Poo, twinkled with it, while he pictu-
resquely described native men and women, and their 
homes, and their loss of Icon when Christ came. And 
the meeting became more elated than ever when a 
company of boys 

plat form 
 girls 1711 r.Su7FryheCtgeei.! 

tripped 
 T rue': 	i 	sineothrn; new to the demon- 

stration, and Rev. F. W. Dodds has rendered the 
missionary cause great service by writing it. 	Its 
dialogue is unforced. its action natural, add its propa-
ganda value very high so, too, are its dramatic 
ossibilities thoughtfully produced. it is able to 
brill the sensitive heart. What an example to many 

of their elders was the elocution of these boys and 
girls: some of it was wonderful ! The part of the 
" teacher" was performed with spiritual under- 

!hen a deeply stirred :'0'.717.:,,hail.iPleery
' and now standing. And we b 

call! The 
 with our applause. ' Al te 0111"a.  t 	IVe 

different ff:rentg,iin. mk±i eb 
responses 

 one er:ne  p1unrp'oli.'ice.ffhTliripur"C4  
gd 	

i t 
	young men 

cl,twoomenke the*snrvIKtoi'care'f'or!  t are indeed the 
of the modern world ! 
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AT 
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MORNING MEETING. 
The year of Jubilee has come ! We were all with 

one accord on Tuesday morning, May lath, in the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, where so many of our 
successes on Africa during past years have been 
narrated. Wonderful stories of achievement have 
throned enthusiastic crowds from time to time, but.  
never has a Missionary Secretary had greater reason 
to be proud of his office and Church than the present 
Secretary, Rev. Joseph T. Barkby, who is completing 
his second year of office

' 
 which synchronises with the 

Jubilee of our African Missions. Alter the opening 
hymn, " I will sing the. wondrous story," and prayer 
by Rev. J. Enang Gill, Mr. Barkby, with a beaming 
countenance, stepped forward to give his mooed 
report. We were simply held spellbound as he 
narrated the marvellous achievements of the year 
now closed £24,738 had been raised for the General 
Fund, £31,666 for Africa., and £10,018 for the Army 
work. And this notwithstanding the £50,000 we are 
raising to celebrate our Jubilee in Africa at the forth-
coming Conference ! No wonder Mr. Barkby was 
pleased! Never has anything like this been known 
in our Church. Every part of the African field re-
ports an accession to its membership, the net in-
crease being 506, making a grand total of 6,197. And 
if the Horne Missions have not kept pace with Africa, 
they have not stood still; there is an increase of 40 
for the year. Whilst our missionaries have been 
thus busy extending Christ's Kingdom, the people at 
home have experienced in a wonderful manner the 
glow of the missionary passion. 

The chairman, 31r. T. W. Swindell, J.P., Tar-
mouth—representative of Norwich District, which 
first requested the Conference to send missionaries to 
'Africa—expressed the hope that it was going to be a 
great Jubilee day. He paid a high tribute to the 
Primiti re Methodist Leader, whose consistent advo-
cacy of the cause of missions had great* enthused 
Mar people. Ile urged the Church to give itself to 
prayer for Africa. 
REV. S. E. BUCKLEY'S GREAT 

ACHIEVEMENT. 
-Rev. S. E. Buckley, returned missionary from 

South Central Africa, received a cordial welcome. 
He paid a high tribute to his predecessors, wloo had 
done much valuable foundation work in the years 

ViVigitrart gise'sjuttran'tiarZrIcror :EkmOi 
Byoba. Mr. Fell, his immediate predecessor, built a 
large house of brick at Kanchindu, besides trans-
lating five books into the vernacular. But what nn-
pressed him most was the fact that they were depen-
dent for their very existence upon a heathen and 
hostile tribe. Even their food supply for the station 
was drawn from the surplus of the native harvest. 
The continual famines in the country had convinced 
him that they must try and grow grain enough to 
supply their own needs. They set to work and  
cleared fifty acres of forest land, ploughed it, planted 
and cultivated it. They sank two wells for irriga. 
(ion purposes

' 
 and last year they reaped over sixty 

thousand pounds of grain for their own use. (Ap-
plause.) On taking charge of the Zambesi work, Mr. 
Buckley saw that progress could never be satisfactory 
until they had a wagon road into the line. They 
Prospected several routes, but the unbroken line of 
mountains made road prospecting a very formidable 
task. In 1918 they cut a road 150 miles long through 
dense forest, and to-day all their transport was done 
by their own wagon over the Primitive Methodist 
road. During his tenon. they had made over half a 
million bricks, all of which had been used in the 
erection of permanent buildings, and to-day they had 
seventeen dormitories, a workshop, a smithy, stores, 
printing office, and a dispensary. 

He paid a high tribute to the splendid work of Dr. 
:loner& who, with their help, was breaking down 
antagonisms by showing in a very practical way the 
love of God. Being relieved of pain by the mission-
ary, the natives were led to trust him, and had con-
fidence in his message. Last year at Kanchindu they 
attended over ten thousand medical cases. (Ap-
plause.) 

Rev. W. Goudie, Wesleyan Missionary Secretary, 
received a cordial welcome. He said he counted it a 
great privilege to have any share in their rejoicings 
on that go-eat occasion. Not only was it their work to 
save men one by one, but to Christianise civilisation 
also. The peril of the world to-day was not Paganism, 
but civilisation without God. Wherever men were 
City-building they must build the City of God. Some 
of the keenest law students that came to this count, 
were from Africa. They must Christianise the intel-
lect of Africa. They showed a great shrewdness and 
ability in making money. They must take care how 
they allowed that capacity to palls into nnevangelised 
channels. 	The insidious, far-reaching, penetrating 
influence of Islam was a great danger. Everywhere 
the Mohammedan was poisoning the mina. of the black 
RUM against the wlite man. The breaking up of the 

old religious systems of Africa was a further danger. 
The most hopeful thing about any man was his 
religion, however poor it might be, and it was not 
for their good to destroy it only as it was superseded 
by the Gospel of Christ. The African was showing a 
remarkable capacity for God. Sainthood was as pos-
sible for a black man as a white. (Applause.) 

The audience rose to welcome Rev. J. Watkin, 
President of Conference, whose address was charac-
teristically full of brightness and optimism. Ile paid 
a warm tribute to the men and women who were doing 
the work no Africa. During his presidency he had 
set out to write o personal letter to all their mis-
sionaries, and soon he would have completed his 
pleasurable task. He bespoke their prayers for all 
on foreign service,  

The Missionary Secretary, still smiling, said it had 
been a great beginning, the best he load ever attended, 
and the collection was £88 17s. 9d., including £50 
from the Chairman and £25 from the Temple Church, 
Yarmou th. 

WOMEN'S FEDERATION 
MEETING. 

Still Going Up! 

A fine audience greeted the untiring secretary (Mrs. 
Joseph Johns.) at the afternoon meeting, when she 
rose to intl.:lute the President and the ladies who 
accompanied her on the platform. After singing 
" Jesus shall reign," prayer was offered by Mrs. 
Locke. Mrs. Chas. It. Maynard, the President, said 
she had come in response to the call, as she could 
do no other. She fully realised tine honour conferred 
upon her as she stood on that holy ground. She was 
glad to belong to the committee of which Mrs. Proud 
was the President. In a most winsome and homely 
manner Mrs. Maynard spoke of the things that laid 
upon her heart, until we felt that it was good to be 
there: In the absence of Mrs. Harvey Roe, who was 
absent owing to a serious illness, the Vice-Presidency 
was taken by her daughter, Mrs. H. Aldridge, who 
expressed the disappointment her mother felt at not 
being present, as that work had ever been very near 
to her heart. 

Mrs. Harrison rendered " Babylon " with intense 
feeling. The announcement that Mrs. Johnson would 
give the report evoked loud applause. Mrs. Johnson 
has won the hearts of the London women by her in-
defatigable zeal and untiring labours for the Federa-
tion. The London Association had 1,379 members, 
being an increase of 457 for the year, the contribu- 
tions being £632 3s. 	The anniversary het year 
realised £129 Os. ld. The total income from all 
sources was £776 17s., apart from any money raised 
for the jubilee. There had been sixty special gather-
ings during the year. The women were doing for 
more than most people realised—they were gathering 
up the fragments, for that was what their total re-
presented; it had been the accumulation of small 

amounts that had enabled them to report so magni-
ficently. Mrs. T. Proud, President of the London 
Association, gave the report of the Jubilee Fund. 
She had received about £903, which was over £400 
above their allocation. 	She announced that the 
shield promised by Sir Thos. and Lady Robinson had 
been won by the Tottenham branch. • 

Sirs. E. E. Pritchard, of Nigeria, Spoke on the social 
standing of the women in Africa. Woman was the 
slave of war. There was no more pathetic figure than 
the middle-aged woman whom nature had refused to 
honour with motherhood. Baby girls were nourished 
and reared that they might bring wealth to the father. 
She cited cases showing the cruel disabilities that 
girls and women suffer under heathenism. Many a 
time had she breathed a prayer of thankfulness to 
God that she was a British woman when she saw the 
degradation of the African woman. Boys were much 
easier to teach than girls, who were the victims of 
generations of suppression and subjection. Chris-
tianity was the only power which could change the ex-
isting condition of the heathen, and the responsibility 
of their Church was a great one. They must do their 
utmost to supply the needs of the suffering ones. A 
very forceful address was brought to a close with a 
passionate appeal dor medical missionaries to be sent 
out. 	• 

After another solo from Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Moo-
ney, of Nigeria spoke. She said it was fourteen 
years since she first went out to that great country. 
It was a long tine before they got the women to at-
toed their services, the impression being that the 
Gospel was for the men alone. What English woman 
wcule, endure what their sisters out there had en-
dured ? She instanced how woman suffered for the 
Gospel's sake. One woman, on being told that the 
only sacrifice God required was the sacrifice of a 
broken and contrite heart, cried out "There, I knew. 
there was a God of that kind somewhere." They 
made it their business to let them see that they had 
MR interest in everything that was for their good. By 
taking an interest in floe children they got nearer 
to the mother. as African mothers loved their children 
as greatly as English mothers. Whenever they heard 
of the fearful twin-murders let them not forget that 
it was not because African mothers had not loved 
their children, it was because they were the victim of 
cruel superslitien. 

In elite of all that had been done, there was much 
that could be done. If they only had to medical 
missionary at Oron every moment of the day would be 
occupied, and it would open doors that had remained 
closed. Disease was rampant amongst them, and 
they were powerless to materially help them. Turn-
ing to the achievements of past and recent years, sloe 
said the change was apparent in the pemsond ap-
pearance of the woman—she was more particular 
about her attire, and her home was kept cleaner. The 
old idol shrines were crumbling into dust, and in their 
Places altars were being built.tothe living God. 3f rs. 
Hannev moved the audience by the story of how 
John Enang Gill's mother came to the mission station 
saying that slue had given her eon to God because He 
had elven John to firer, but she felt that that was mot 
enough, to she had come to give herself. That such 
blessed results might be multiplied by the thousand 
she pleaded for more support dor their mission.. 

Mn,. Johnson announced that the collection, in-
cluding £50 from Mrs. Maynard and £1010s. from Mrs. 
Harvey Roe, had realised £141 8s. 3d., which was a 
substantial sarance on last year. After prayer by 
Rev. J. Enang Gill a very fine meeting was brought 
to di close. 

The May 'Missionary Anniversary. 

THE SECRETARY ENTHUSIASTIC ! ALL RECORDS 
BEATEN ! 
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A great company assembled for the evening meet-
ing, filling the area and first gallery. At 6.30 Sir 
William P. Hartley, J.P., entered the platform with 
the speakers. After singing the hymn " Crown Him 
with many crowns," Rev. William Roberts offered a 
fervent prayer, and the way was open for the official 
report. 

Rev. J. T. Barkby desired that a telegram of affec 
tionatc greetings be sent to Dr. Guttery, with prayers 
that he may be restored and given back to the Church 
he had loved so long and served so splendidly. The 
audience signified its approval by standing. 

A letter of sympathy was also sent to Rev. S. 
Horton, who was too unwell to be present. Mr. 
Barkby then stated that as he had spoken lengthily 
at the morning meeting he would not take up any 
time. 

When Sir Willi,ot Hartley rose to address the 
meeting he was greeted with round after round of 
applause, culminating in the audience rising. His 
speech was a pattern of brevity. He cares little for 
oratory as such. He likes speech that blossoms into 
deeds. Philanthropy with him is not a hobby, but 
a principle, and part of his religion. He measures 
life not by thought but by action. He said he had 
been in that position on three previous occasions—
in 1885, in 1893 and in 1910. His pleasure at being 
present was enhanced by a knowledge of the growing 
interest of their people in-missions, as was evidenced 
by increased income. There was still room for im-
provement, since their contribution per member only 
averaged four shillings and sixpence. Part of their 
Jubilee programme was to double the staff on the 
foreign field, and to do that they needed an annual 
income of from forty to fifty thousand pounds a year. 
If only they could all set aside a definite part of their 
income for Christ they could at it quite well. Before 
closing a very practical address Sir William said he 
had been in communication on the telephone with the 
family of Dr. Guttery that morning, and was glad to 
say that their beloved friend was doing as well as 
could be expected, and he then asked Rev. J. Watkin, 
the President of Conference, to commend him in 
prayer to Almighty God. 

REV. J. A. RERSWELL, OF SOUTH 
CENTRAL AFRICA. 

3fr. Keiswell said that the progress of S.C. Africa 
had been slow. Under the conditions that obtained 
a mushroom growth was undesirable. Better make 
haste slowly, and produce results more durable. It 
was a test of faith and endurance, but they were fully 
convinced that they were preparing the groind for a 
glorious harvest. Progress had been slow, owing to 
an inadequate staff. In 11309, after fourteen years of 
missionary activity, they had only three men in the 
field, and to-day the entire staff consisted only of 
eight men and a lady nurse, some of whom were on 
furlough. Immorality, with all its contingent evil., 
abounded. Marriage had none of the sanctity with 
which they associated the word at home. A man 
Obtained a wife, not by wooing her, but on payment 
of a small amount to her parents. In 1908 goods to 
the value of five shillings would purchase a wife. 
Polygamy was the order of the day. Increase of .6- 
stance meant greater facilities for obtaining more 
wives. 

After describing in a graphic manner the customs, 
clothing, beliefs, superstitions and treacheries of the 
natives, 3Ir. Kerswell referred to our medical work, 
stating that the training we gave the missionaries 
before going to Africa was all too brief. Practically 
every man on the field had saved life. Industrial 
training was well to the front. Brickmaking, build-
ing, sawing, carpentery and agricultural work was 
taught with no small success. Turning to the philan-
thropic department, he told how helpless and un-
wanted children were cared for, giving thrilling inci-
dents, amongst which was the case of Cholwa, an old 
leper woman, without fingers and toes. She went 
to the mission-house in great distress because her 
master had beaten both her daughter and herself. 
They were slave., and had ran away from the village 
seeking the help of the missionary. 	" We," said 
3Ir. Kersivell, " bronght the case before the notice of 
the Government officials and secured freedom for both 
of them. Three weeks afMr•the daughter was burnt 
to death and the old leper woman was driven away 
• from the village in which they had gone to live. 
She came back again to the mission, and we took care 
of her, and intend to do so far the rest of her life." 
(Cheers.) 

But their chief work, after all, was the evangelistic 
work. To save Africa they must hare African 
saviours. Already their hands were strengthened by  

those who had been gloriously redeemed from 
savagism, and were anxious to help others to the 
knowledge of Him Whom to know was life eternal. 

TrIminhgadafrratiue.x.peclativeornys Ironeinstpheectoy,:atheysrowugefat  

to a close. by an appeal to the audience to help to 
keep the Gospel bells ringing. 

After 	
.2t Un 'esht'n; Sit  Robert P 	E.,retrdres:thnli 

A WESLEYAN ORATOR. 
Sir Robert said it was a joy to speak at a Primitive 

Methodist meeting. For twenty years he had been 
M.P. in Lincolnshire, and he knew their people. He 
knew how they worked, spoke and voted. They were 
doing their best to make their churches stronger 
through union and looked forward hopefully to that 
happy day when Methodism would close op, her her 
ranks .d forget old controversies and apply  
best resources to evangelise her country. It was ono 
of the duties of the Methodist Church to do its level 
beet to show the people of England to-day that the 
real foundation of national strength was not in 
armies or navies. The secret of the emancipation of 
the people from drink, lust, laziness, materialism, 
worship of wealth, extravagance and waste was in the 
evangelisation of the country. 	What effect has the 
war had on the great work of Christian missions? 
Has it made no change in England after -3,000,000 
or 4,000,000 of our men have gone forth and become 
acquainted with peoples and foreign 'andel It is a 
glorious thing to find in our churches to-day so many 
young soldiers who had come back from the trenches 
throwing themselves into the work of the Christi. 
Church. The young men were going to play a part 
which they had never done before in the work of the 
Church. Let them pluck up courage—let them go 
forward with assurance and certain conviction that 
the way to emancipate the world was the preaching 
of the Gospel by men who had felt the power them-
selves, and so the triumphs of the past would be fat 
exceeded by the triumphs of the future. He urged 
them to do their very utmost to help forward that 
g at cause of which the chairman had so well spoken, 
erth at instead of his coming and speaking as a Wes-
leyan Methodist, these distinctions would disappear 
and there would be one great united Methodist 
Church. 

REV. F. W. DODDS AND NIGERIA. 
After describing the position of Benda in the angle 

of the West African Coast, and mentioning that the 
Ibo tribe, numbering four million people, was the 
Largest in Nigeria and the third greatest in Africa, 
Mr. Dodds said that when he went amongst them ten 
years ago he found 460,000 lbos within sixty miles of 
his doors without a church or teacher, and that 
scarcely a handful knew the name of Christ. They 
had gods who were very devils. The gods demand 
sacrifices, and on occasion even human saceifice. 
With this is often associated cannibalism, which is 
not dead even yet where white men seldom go. Mr. 
Dodds and .his wife had recently seen new skulls 
lashed to the shrines in almost unknown towns. Only 
eighteen months ago a Christian youth was sold by a 
vindictive brother to another town to be killed and 
devoured for the equivalent of a sovereign, he himself 
taking his share. Their religion, too, had terrible 
consequences for women and for twin children. Mr. 
Dodds only knew of some half-score Ibo twins, all 
saved by mission influence, now alive amongst those 
460,000 people. 

But times had changed. After ten years, on only 
half the area he originally missioned, Mr. Dodd, has 
77 churches

' 
 seating 20,000 people, having 12,000 at 

church each Sunday, with 363 proved Church mem-
here, contributing from £400 to £500 per quarter in 
local income, and £503 to £600 for literature. Last 
year 3,000 Ibo Bibles, 7,000 lbo hymn-books, and 
20,000 Ibo readers were sold. These facts proved 
that, rutted as the African is in his old traditions, he 
is capable of change. Even in his raw state he rises 
higher than his religion. Particularly is this seen as 
between parents and children. Mr. Dodds instanced 
the case of a young man who gave up the idea of 
education because hie pagan father threatened to com-
mit suicide if he persisted, and of a woman who 
brought a dying child to the mission, and after its 
death exhibited in a wonderful way the passionate 
love in her heathen heart. In the church the African 
exhibited the same devotedness, suffering persecu-
tions with fortitude and an amazing courage. No 
church had gone under through stress of tribulation. 
The most persecuted churches were the strongest. 
One young man was found to say that he woe even 
willing to die if the persecutors would leave the 
Church alone. 	Africa, that great dim-eyed giant, 
fumbling its way along amongst its enlightened sister 
continents, had had its eyes touched by Jesus. 
Already it rubbed its dazzled eyes and gazed with 
startled vision around it. It was for them to bring 
Africa into the full light and knowledge of God. 
(Applause.) 

OUR AFRICAN TROPHY. 
Rev. J. Enang Gill was given a great reception.. 

He said he felt deeply moved, but would have pre-
ferred, if it were possible, that such a reception could 
be given to those who brought him to Jesus, and to 
Sir William, he said, they in Africa owed very much 
for his sustained interest through to many years.. 
Lack of space makes it impossible for.  us to report 

Ggreill,',:dsezhc.  to which the audience listened 
with 

PRESENTATION TO SIR WM. HARTLEY. 
At this stage a memento of the affix...lion in which 

Sir William is held by the churches in the Metropolis 
was presented to him. Next week we hope to make 
further reference to this pleasing function. Rev. G. 
Armitage, in making the presentation, stated that 
£120,000 had been paid off the Trust debts during 
the year. 

A FINANCIAL TRIUMPH. 
The Secretary announced, amidst great enthusiasm, 

that the total amount raised for the day was 
£1,473 17s. 4d., including £42 es. 9d. from the 
Young People's Rally on Saturday ; morning collec-. 
lion, £88 17s. 9d. ; ladies' meeting, £143 18s. 10d. ; 
evening, £1,061 13s. 6.1., including a donation of 
£1,000 from Sir Wm. P. Hartley ; luncheon, tea, etc., 
£136 18s. fid. And so, with a vote of thanks pre-
sented by Rev. A. Baldwin, and the singing of the 
Doxology, a meeting which was brimful of interest 
and inspiration from start to finish came to a close. 

The luncheon was given by the Darlington and 
Stockton District, and the tea by the Norwich 
District. 

Presentation to Rev. J. Enang Gill. 
Sin,—Further to my previous letters, I have plea-

sure in acknowledging the following further sub-
scriptions which I have received towards the above 
project t—Mrs. S. Gill, 10s. ; M. E. H., 5s. ; Mrs. 
T. McCready, £1 ls. ; Mr. A. A. Ockwell, £1 ls. ; 
Mrs. Palmer, 10s. These, with the amounts pre-
viously acknowledged, bring me a total of 
£108 46. 2.1. I am glad to say the motor has been 
purchased and forwarded to Liverpool for shipment 
by the steamer on which Mr. Gill is sailing for 
Africa. I am personally grateful for the kindness of 
friends ,W1111 have to readily contributed to this pro-
ject, and I append herewith a letter which I have 
received from Mr. Gill in acknowledgment of the 
gilt.—Yours, etc., 	 T. J. GRAINGER. 

8, Aahgrovederrace, Gateshead. 

Dear Mr. Grainger, —It gins me great pleasure 
to convey my thanks to you and the kind friends who 
lave to generously contributed the money and pur-
chased for me the motor. I am sure it is a great gift, 
and it will enable me to do more in extending the 
Masters's Kingdom in Nigeria. It will remind me of 
the love that has been shown to me and to my people 
during my visit to this country. 	When I tell my 
people. as I shall do, of the kindness I have received, 
I shall be able to say, "Look at the motor," and 
"Look at this organ from floe 3Iansfield Circuit 
choirs," and they will understand. 	I am deeply 
grateful to you and all the friends. and ask you to 
accept my humble thanks.—Yours sincerely. 

Mansfield, May 8, 1920. 	J. EXANG GILL, 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Mrs. Goodson. 
King's Lynn has sustained a heavy Ms in the 

death of Mrs. E. A. M. Goodson, who passed away 
on Nlay 8th, at the age of seventy-two. Mrs. Good-
son was of the Primitive Methodist succession—her 
grandmother was the first class-leader of one of our 
village societies on this circuit. 	In many ways 
Mrs. Goodson was a remarkable woman. In her 
strength of will, her ability Mr organisation, and in 
She influence she exerted over others. The funeral, 
which took place M our London-read Chapel, was 
conducted by Rev. R. Holman, assisted by Revs. T. 
Woodall and H. R. Rowe. Mr. J. L. Wright 
officiated at the organ. At the graveside officials of 
the local Good Templar's Ledge assisted in the 
ceremony. 

Mr. W. J. Musgrove. 
The Painswick Church, Stroud Circuit, has suffered 

a great loss in the passing of Mr. William James 
Musgrove, who for many years has been a devoted; 
loyal worker. Besides being a very acceptable local 
preacher, he Av. a trustee and had been circuit 
steward, school superintendent and society steward.. 
He also rendered useful service for a long period on 
the Painswick Parish Council, Education and Ins* 
tate Committees. Two years ago he underwent 
serious operation, which debarred him from the work 
he so much loved. His wife also was overtaken with 
paralysis, from which she has not recovered. A large 
number of friends attended the interment in the 
cemetery,preceded by an impressive service, con. 
ducted by Rev. C. Dunham in our own chapel. 

Evening Meeting at the Tabernacle. 
A HANDSOME GIFT FROM SIR WILLIAM P. HARTLEY. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

Science at Bay. 
Cities may not possess Personality like individuals, 

bet they possess atmosphere. They may not be Bab-
ieded to temperamental moodishness as men are, but 

, they can and do reflect prevailing emotions. And 
the more gay a city's normal atmosphere is, the more 
Bad and depressed does it appear in the hour of its 
dversity. Such was the Paris that Serenity dis-

Covered when, after the few days that were necessary 
j for recuperation, she was able to make its acquaint-
ance. There was .no lack of life and movement and 
colour on the boulevards and in the parks, but in it 
all there was a hint as of doom, and a forced smiling 

, as if destiny had the city by the throat, and waited 
with cruel malice for the signal that meant strangu-
lation. 

Serenity was all the more susceptible to the atmo-
epheric suogestiveeess of the sad city because of the 
highly strung condition of her own nerves, and 

1  because of her native responsiveness to the soul of 
anything. There is something about the sea that 
infects the blood of those who love it with its own 

' subtle quality of mysticism which, besides being able 
to sense an elusive presence, can also interpret it. 
Much that is mere imin, or misery, or joy, to those 
lees endowed, is to those whose natures aro harmonic 
with the vast and elementary in nature an open book 
of black-letter type. 

So it was that Serenity felt and read Paris. Her 
chief had sent her tee old friends of his, an English 
surgeon and his wife, who received Serenity with 
open arms, and cared for her as if she had been their 
own child. They were elderly people, and had lived 
in Paris many years, Mr. Charnwood having settled 
there after a postgraduate course in the University. 
They spoke enthusiastically of Serenity's chief, of 
whose fame they were inordinately proud, and for 
whose service to the armies they had an equally 
cordial admiration. They had been denied children 
of their own, but that had not atrophied their hearts. 
They had been the foster-parents to many a needy 
and struggling youngster, and Serenity, the latest 
claimant on them generous bounty, walked straight 
into their hearts and remained there. 
• They were enthusiastic over her fresh young beauty, 
. that all. the months of fevered hospital work, in the 
.very heart of the danger zone had been unable to 
spoil ; they gloated over the nerve that had carried 

:her through an ordeal that would have shattered for 
• ever one less robustly endowed ; they were exag-
gerated in their acclamation of the spirit that re-
mained undaunted in spite of:all that threatened in 
that fateful spring, and they warmed their souls at 
the flame that burnt high within her own. They 
were grateful to Vincent for sending them such a 
tonic, and said so. Vincent replied by the assertion 
that they must make the best of their present, as he 

-wanted her back at the earliest opportunity. 
Whoa Mrs. Charnwoed told Serenity the purport 

of her chief's latest letter, Serenity snail. and said 
" The chief "must get accustomed to another coo—for 
that is all we are to him, cogo in a machine. I do not 
believe that he knows a detail about any ono of us 
except our value as a unit in his scheme of work. 
Ile is the most delderately efficient bit of mechanism 
in the British Army, end has 710 more soul than the 

'engine of an aeroplane." 
" What ! " cried Mal. Charnwood, shocked and 

'aghast at this -  merciless delineation of her idol, 
"Hereford Vincent a soulle, machine? You are 
wrong„ my child, you ar,  wrong. It is true that he 
is so wedded to his -work that he has neither wife 
Moe hone—for chambers are not home—but it is 
false that he is without a heart. Ma foi! the heart 
that man has! T could tell 17011 stories that would 

:make you weep. You do not know, and it is bee.ce 
you do not knew that you call him a machine. Her-

. bort," she milled to her husband.. who had just entered 
the room ," this mliguided child says that our adored 

'Vincent has no more soul than the engine of a 
'bus." 

,Serenity laughed merrily at Mrs. Charnwood's 
'mock consternation. Mrs. 'Charnwoocl had lived so 
long in France that she lied imbibed the spirit of her 
adopted country, and affairs of the heart were to her 
of supreme interest.  Her husband joined in the 
laugh, for he was the same matter-of-fact English-
man he had almays been, to whom the tender emo-
tions were of interest mainly as they reacted on the 

- organs with which he had most to do. 
" I should say that Sister is right," he said, going, 

over to the enemy, creatly to his wife's manifest 
aisgest, who shrugged her shoulders as if nothing 
more was to be expected from such an unsentimental 
bulk as he. 	"There is only room for one grand 
passion in a man's life, and Vincent- has.  elected to 
isestow his On surgery." 	• 

You iceberg scientists I " Mrs. Charnwood said, 

lifting up her hands in despair. " You would 
lower the temperature of the Arctic regions. You 
would make life as barren as an ice-pack." 

" Oh, I don't know," her husband acid soothingly, 
" Vincent, has done very well for .himself. He has 
one of the richest practices in London, and he's got 
a knighthood to his credit." 

"Money—and a title! What an end!" Mrs. 
Charnwood said, turning up her eyes. "A butcher 
or a brewer could say as much." ' 

" The one flaw in Vincent, from my wife's point of 
view," Mr. Charnwood explained," is that he is a 
confirmed bachelor. She will not admit the necessi-
ties of science. I claim that it demands its sacri-
fices as war does. Vincent has rendered an untold 
service to his work by remaining single. I am confi-
dent, Sister, that you are sensible enough to admit 
that I am right." 

'• I am sensible enough tee admit that you are 
altogether wrong," Serenity replied spiritedly, where-
upon Moe. Charnwood sprang to her feet, rushed 
across to where Serenity sat, and kissed her, ex-
claiming, "I knew you .would never desert me. A 
woman with a nature like yours could never believe 
the heresies my husband pretends to subscribe to. I 
pray every time I think of Vincent that he may see 
the error of his ways and repent." 

"You talk of a bachelor as if he were in as much 
need of repentance as an apache," Mr. Charntvood 
said scornfully, "whereas you should offer thanks 
that there are some men with strength of mind enough 
to remain unfettered by chains." 

" Do you argue that there is no place in science for 
imagination?' Serenity asked, entering into the 
spirit of the fun. 

" Heavens, no! To a properly constituted scientist 
imagination is as important as accuracy. The un-
imaginative scientist is the prisoner of an atom, and 
is for ever chained to the heels of an uninterpreted 
fact." 

"That admission smashes the foundations of your 
theory that a scientist can only have one grand 
passion to dust," Serenity informed him gleefully. 
" No imagination is complete unless it possesses at 
least two other passions in addition to its work." 

"What's that?" Mr. Charnwood asked quickly, 
aroused at this attack upon his cherished belief. His 
wife chuckled happily. This WaS an ally after her 
own heart, and she sat erect and alert, the better to 
enjoy her lord's discomfiture. " More than one great 
passion means a diversity of interests, and a diversity 
of interest is fatal to supreme excellence in any one 
thing." 

" Is it true," Serenity pressed, " that if you bring 
a cultured imagination to bear upon your work, what-
ver, its nature, you can see better what has to be 

done, and do better what should be done? " 
" Why, yes, but that—" 
" Is it not true, too, that for the highest culture 

you need a variety of inspirations? ' 
" Yes, that is an obvious—" 
" Then it follows," pursued Serenity triumphantly, 

"that you have lost your case. No scientist can do 
his best work unless he brings to it a cultured imagi-
nation. To possess a truly cultured imagination he 
must have received inspiration from more 601117009 
than one—certainly from sources other than those 
connected with his work. He must therefore have 
more than one grand passion. In my judgment he 
must at least have three." 

"Three!" Mr. Charnvrood cried in amazement. 
" That would make any man a mediocrity. He would 
bo so split up by his deities that to none could he 
give a worship that would be worth a candle." 

" On the contrary," argued Serenity, " unless he 
had the three I think of, the incense he offered at 
his own shrine would possess neither fragrance nor 
pungency." 

" Oh, this is for much!" Mr. Charnwood cried in 
assumed horror. " Vincent must be told about this 
when he comes. What are the other deities you 
would prescribe as essential for the production of a 
sound efficiency?" 

" God, woman, and work," Serenity answered 
swiftly, "and in that order." 

Mr. Chamwood stared genuinely surprised, but his 
spouse crowed delightedly, for she was a devotee in 
addition to being a great many other things. 

" Bove!" she exclaimed. " Have at him. Sister. 
They think, these surgeons, that because they can 
carve a man to little pieces, they can carve God out 
of the universe. They're worse than pagans, and 
when they become woman-haters as well they are 
past redemption." 

" No, no," Mr. Charnwood protested earnestly, 
feeling that more than the argument was going 
against him. " We worship the Creator by repairing 
the work of his hands that has been damaged ; and 
we reverence woman by seeking to make the race of 
which she is the perpetual mother a fitter race." 

"After I have taken Sanat-
ogen I feel just as if a stream 
of energy had been poured 
into my body I 

So said a patient to his doctor; 
and his quaint but vivid words 
were more scientific than he knew. 

For when you drink a cupful of 
Sanatogen—which, by the way, costs 
you about twopence halfpenny—it is 
indubitably true that every atom of 
that bland, creamy-white fluid is 
absorbed into your blood-stream-
carried to your brain and nerve-cells 
—and rapidly transmuted into 
nervous and' mental energy. - 

That is a physiological fact—and one 
which it will pay you to investigate 

Buy a tin at your chemist's—from 
2/3—and take two or three cupsful 
daily for a time e its energising powers 
will astonish you. But be sure you 
get the real thing—manufactured at 
Penzance by Genatosan, Ltd. (British 
Purchasers of the Sanatogen Co.), 
12, Chenies Street, London, W.C. L 
(Chairman alieVi sco un less Rhondda). - 

THE BLOOD OF THE BROOMES. 
By EDWARD McLELLAN. 

Author of "Shrewsbury of the Guards," "The Winning of Gloria," "The Mystery of Beddow Manor; 
etc.. etc. 



" And how can you do either, unless you first love 
the one and adore the other? " Serenity asked, 
smiling in his face. 

" But you put work last," he parried. 
" Because, as it is the most important thing for 

hint, he should be properly equipped to do it well... 
"But the thought of God can be so disquieting, 

and as for wont., she is the most distracting being 
in His creation." 

" Nothing is . exhilarating as a fascinating dis-
traction," .Serenity said ; " and the essence of all 
progress is found in the settling of a disquieted mind 
at the spring and fountain of its disquieting." 

"You argue as if woman were a- contribution to 
exact knowledge, whereas every man knows that she 
is the one element in life that is a perpetual enigma," 
Mr. Charnwood protested. 

" And therefore a constant stimulus to imagine 
tics. Where would you be advantaged if she could 
be tabulated sad scheduled as if she were a gas or a 
.1t1 "sSerenit,y. demanded— - 

" And all theorising about God it merely .pecula-
tion about a hypothecated first cause," he insisted, 
ignoring her comment. • 

" There isn't a ffict iii all your records that haft ih 
the same category," she challenged him. 

"I wish Yorke were here," Mr. Charnwood ex-
claimed, a little bewildered, and longing for an ally 
who would at feast counterbalance hie wife's open 
enthusiasm for her guest's dialectics. "He would 
make mincemeat of your argument, for he hasn't a 
heart and I have." 	• 

At the sound of that name Serenity's heart missed 
a boat. This was better than.her wildest expecta-
tions. She had hoped, when the discovered that she 
was in the home of friends of her chief, that it might 
lead to a clue as to where Yorke could be found, but 
she had held her peace, praying that something would 
be said that would lead naturally to the theme. In 
her walks and drives through the city, she had 
scanned the eager, hurrying crowds in a vain attempt 
to had him. Her belief that it might be possible 
lasted on a chance word uttered in the operating room 
at the hospital, when something had been said that 
lad her to deduce that Yorke had worked much in 
Paris an research work. Now that the name had 
been uttered, it was as if they had discussed nothing 
else since she can., and she said, controlling her 
iudden emotion a. best she could : 
• " And who is Yorke, and what is his special quali-
fication for the confounding of my theories? " 

" Yorke is our man of mystery," Mr. Charnwood 
said quickly. " He is like the Wind in that he 

bloweth where he listeth, and none knoweth whither 
he goeth or whither he cometh. It would not sur-
prise me if he were to open that data and announce 
himself as having come and as about to go M the same 
breath. Ho is the one intolerable torment of my 
wife's life. She endures me because she loves me; 
she adores Vincent because he is the unattainable ; 
but Yorke she detests because he is the insoluble and 
the impervious. But he would pulverise your argu-
ment into viewless dust. There is neither God nor 
woman in his dictionary." 

Serenity's mind went back to the hospital. She 
was sitting with Toni on the edire of his bed. She 
could see his lips shaping the worth he had scarce 
the strength to utter. "You lucky lad ! When she 
comes back tell her I love her." 

(To he continued.) 

• The League of Nations. 
Sta,—It has been cheering to see that at least Oat 

of our great London dailies is keeping the League of 
Nations fn the forefront. One has a great fear at 
times that the great idea is to be allowed to plink 
into oblivion until another disaater befalls the world 
and causes a revival. 	I f.1 sure that all your 
readers will agree with Mi. Mande Hoyden when she 
says, " I am convinced that the mat of people in 
this country desire and are overwhelmingly m invert 
of the League of Nations." If, then, this is the ease, 
how is it that there seems to be an apathy on the 
part of Christian people in regard to the League? 
Is it because of a belief that the League has been 
established? For, if so, then this idea is wrong. 
The League is not established, and there is very great 
need for propaganda work. Where do we stand as a 
Church on this question? What have we done to 
help place the Leagn t on a sure foundation? What 
do we intend to do in the future to establish the 
League as the arbitrator between nations and make 
its ideals real live ideals instead of the dead ones 
some people seem to think they are? Lord Robert 
Cecil seems to fighting alone, lacking the support 
of those statesmen who have been very wordy in the 
past in their efforts to persuade the Christian people 
that they were eager for " swords to be beaten IMO 
ploughshares," and even lacking the support of the 
Churches which profess to be founded to preach the 
great tidings of " peace and goodwill to all men." So 
I .k again, that an we, as Primitive Methodists, 
going to do about the League of Nation.? Are wo 

going to take any action as a body or not? I sec that 
Lord Robert Cecil is asking for one million member* 
to join the League of Nations Union, and especialtp 
asks for the support of the Churches. Are we going 
to help? Have we any powerful voice or pen who 
will taarle the question and place our own Church 
in the forefront on this question? 	- 

	

Don't let as forget our dead, don't let us forget 	' 
our blind, don't let us forget our maimed, don't let 
us forget the horrors we have so recently gone 
through, and, above all, don't let us forget that we 
fought and suffered for. Is it cnly possible to have 
special Sundays during a war? Can we not have a 
Sunday of prayer and pleading for the League of 
Nations? Lord Robert Cecil was asked recently if 
ho was satisfied with the attitude of the Church, 
In reply he said, " It has profoundly disappointed 
me, especially the attitude in my own Church. They 
do net seem to realise that the question of success 
or failure of the League should be one of vital in-
terest for them." Is it surprising that Lord Robert 
is disappointed when we see the Rector of Bexhill 
opposing the Corporation scheme for receiving a 
number of starving Austrian children •1 Cooden 
Camp, Bexhill? The Rector on Christian grounds It 
actually says, " I feel the presence of children from 
a late enemy country would make it more difficult , 
to bring people back to the charitable and Christian 
frame of mind which one desires should mark the 
arrival of peace." And our Lord said, " Suffer the 
little children to is 
	

unto Me, and forbid them 
not, for of such Is the kingdom of heaven." Poor 
innocent We Austrian mums of the war, are they 
never to forget it:: horrors? Christianity and race 
hatred cannot go together. We must have a League 
of Nations well established and strong. I plead for 
Primitive Methodist. to take up this question seri-
ously, so that nc stain shall rest upon them in this 
matter.—Yours, etc. 	 A. J. Gnairar. 

West Dulwica, S.E. 21. 

A pretty wedding took place at Zion Church, 
LIwynypia, Rhondda, on May 15th, the contracting 
parties being Donald, soh of Mr. and Mrs. ff. W. 
Ward, of Ackworth, Pontefract, and Eva Eleanor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ivens, of Trealaw, 
Rhondda. The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a mole-coloured crepe de chine dress. 
Miss Gladys Col, of Cardiff, was bridesmaid, and 
Mr. H. J. Nene best man. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev..1. Axson, and Mrs. G. Brice officiated 
at the organ. 

• 
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THE OPPRESSION OF 
AFRICANS. 

By S. T. Plaatje, 
Chairman of the S.A. Native Deputation. 

Rev, Walter Barlow, in your issue of December 4th, 

The Primitive Methodist Leader. wrote a challenge to the Christian Brotherhoods on 
the above au*. And on March 18th someone, who 

Incorporating the Primitive Methodist sod the Primitive Methodist World, 	 calls himself " Rooinek," accuses Mr. Barlow of  
making " misstatements," ando then proceeds to 

Thursday, May 20, 1920. 	  "misstatements." 
attempt to disprove Mr. Barlow's facts by the aid el 

First of all, he says "only adult male natives pay 
poll-tax, not every adult native." But widows pay 

The Permanent Lesson of Pentecost ""-t- 	i"  male' 
then would 

seem that our teachers have been teaching us the 
wrong grammar. 

Secondly, he Bays " natives receive law and order 
By Rev. WILLIAM YOUNGER. 	 and they have the use of some good roads." But are 

not the whites enjoying law and order? Their 
carriages, 	oocars and bicycles use the public 

Pentecost is a piece of redemptive hiMory. :It universities are not impressed with our unworthy roads, and why don't they pay poll-tax. As a matter 
took place in a .ty for ever famous as the centre patches and practices. The Copts and Mohan- of fact the authorities keep in repair only those roads 

of a great religious faith, and as the home  of medaus make common cause against their Euro- that lead to and from European Owns and home-
mighty religious forces. The tragedy of Calvary pean governors. The backward and small Euro. steads. Nobody concerns himself about the roads 

to native locations and settlement, however thickly 
is an eloquent reminder, however, that a faith if Peon nations are at their old game of intrigue and populated by black wheel- tax payers. " Itooinek's 

threat of bloodshed. In our own land the move- statement about " sanitary locations" and " pure not \ freshened by faith and spiritual fmces may anent of the !basses is not in the direction of water supply " is a myth. I could give you.startling 
become the entrenched foe of the prophet and the spiritual religion. There is an elect class coo- figures from official records of municipal revenues 
seer. After the death of Jesus the drama seemed cciousness based upon material motive,. A loom from native location taxes. and the small sums, often 
to be finished. The social and political and eccle- home life, a disregard of Sabbath worship, a nothing at all, spent in the locutions; yet the same 
,tastiest personalities, united in the bond of a worried existence seeking relief iu Christian natives who line the municipal coffers have also to  

Pax poll-tax to the Central Government. The poll-oommon hatred, 'appeared to have destroyed the science and spiritualism, and a mad worship of Mx does not run the railways. Every native who 
Leader of a few men and women, the Champion of physique, as evidenced in the prize ring and un- travels by rail buys his ticket and pays the same fare 
a revelation and experience which did not de- balanced athletics, all speak eloquently of spiritual as  a white man who pays no poll-tax. 
peed upon institutions-and organisations for its indifference. It cannot'  e said that the Christian 	Thirdly, " Rooinek says " the Government pays 
:vitality. The world went on its old way, and Church gives clear signs of a firm faith, or that 5s. or fle. per eve, child in the Free State." Your 
Judaism was apparently again vindicated in its her thinkers are always certain of fundamental correspondent flatly contradicts the reports of the 
children. 	 principles. For example, why should profound Feet State Education Department; and if he looked  

u te education report for the year 	he will find But the great forces which neither venom nor spiritual experience depend upon philosophical th
p 

 at 
h 
 the Director of Education, deplori

9
n
3
g the neglect 

misrepresentation can deittroy were slowly but discussion . or scientific investigation for the of native education, said "During the year the 
surely being made manifest. 	Jesus was alive. validity of the doctrine of personal immortality ? Department has received £79,000 from native tam- 
This fact was destined to be the formative re- Why should the fact of sin vary in its seriousness tion, and only £18,000 from Europeans. During the 
demptive inf..ce in the hearts of the disciple,. with psychological contributions to the idea of same period the Government has spent £10 on every 
The truth of a suffering Messiah now gave to the human personalitll Why ought thsC Church to white child and only 2s. 6d. on every native child." 

Words and commands of Jesus a peremptory and weaken her faith in Christ as tke only aim. of The total Government grant to mission schools was £,00 every year up to 1910. It should bo e
vital significance. When once men have seen a life? Besides, the modern Church idea that plained that white parents are by law compelkd to 
truth which explains their loyalty and their faith, worship is a matter of practice once on the Sunday ,thd 	the, children to school. Those native 
end especially when the truth is expressed in an is not going to make a great soul movement among children who attend schools under the supervision of 
individual, it rapidly develops. And when Jesus the masses possible. 	 white missionaries benefit to the extent of 2s. 6d. per 
flied and rose again, the wonderful character of 	The secret of the triumph of the Church is capita out of the total grant of £4.000. The Govern- 
His ministry soon appeared to the disciplee in always in a firmer hold upon Christ through the meat gives no grants in aid of independent native 

schools, while the bulk of the children of black tax- luminous value and appeal. And during the sub- fuller If of the Holy Spirit. The writ. wishes Payers receive no schooling whatever. 	Everybody 
sequeztt days of united meditation and expecte- he could get every preacher to preach this fact 
Lion, to obedience to the Master's command to every Sunday and every Christian to act and trust 

pays indirect 	means 
°i!leCctfr'nd. 

tarry until power came to fit them for a world- as if it were the very breath of our life. 	The flannels and other articles used by Europeans are 
;wide mission, they must have waited with an passion for modernness and toleration and breadth taxed very lightly, while the rough goods used by 
eagerness and concentration which made Pante- is robbing men of intensity and conviction. There naV7,:tch17. iaelero:i1;" 	heavyl 	„ 
'cost inevitable. The Holy Spirit found the men are some things we should be ready to die for 	-"'" appears to be authentic is in his reference to the and the mood in which all redemptive If and rather than give up. But this hold upon eternal £6,300 spent by the Government on Wesleyan train-
impressive appeals are born. And it is just this values is not marked. If only a great love of ing institutions. But lie should have added that 
unity of personalities to whom Jesus Christ is the Christ brought us into unified fellowship, where these institutions are mainly in the Cape Colony, 
author of salvation, and to whom waiting for His all types and endowments were charged with the where (as Mr. Barlow stated) some natives have 
power is an eager delight that is the permanent baptism of the Holy Ghost, the effects would still votes. Let me direct attention to the current Report 
lesson of Pentecost. 	 be wonderful. There would be at once a new of the Commissioner of Inland Revenue. It says that 

the Transvaal Education Department received that Pentecost became in the operation of the Holy emphasis upOn salvation from sin as the funda- year £341,000 from mtive Inez ees. 01htliis sum 
Spirit in unified though diverse perionalities the mental need M men, whether scholar or employer 
hour of self discovery, of massive evangelical or toiler. Men have forgotten the eternal need they while 	srssi  bel  nefit7cl sto 	extent 	noeeear?; 
preaching, and of conversions an a massive scale. in the supremacy of secondary longings and values. £430,000 out of native pass fees only. For obvious 
The conditions of the time were not favourable to And only in this way can there be any possibility reasons the Blue Books are silent regarding the die. 
such a marvellous result. The crowd was held in of ecclesiastical reunions. Methodist Union is posal of native poll-tax, native hut-tax, to say nothing 
the grip of an unresponsive faith, and intensified faced with the peril of men who oppose it because of indirect taxation still, if I had time and space, I 

readers 
 uote enough of official figures to satisfy your by the memories which distance had made sacred. they live by platitudes and shibboleths rather that the edumtion of the rising generation of 

	

The pilgrims were from the far lands. There was than truth. 	Orders and decorum are not the English, Dutch, German and Russian origin in South 
also the  fresh stimulus to deep-rooted prejudices primary requisite for God's men. Primitive Africa is educated almost entirely by the pain and 
end bigotries due-  to recent events. Further, Methodists as well as others require this reminder. sweat of natives, and that the beautiful schools from 
Peter and his colleagues would be regarded as A pride in an order of Church polity which dare which the children of black taxpayers arc excluded 
turncoats, to be hounded out of public life, utterly not face the realities of the methods by which a are maintained entirely on native taxation. 
unworthy of the rights of Jewish citizenship. world must be redeemed is nothing but bombastic 	Fifthly, "Rooinek" mentions the Natives Land 

They stood now for a message which outraged the childishne. 	 Act of 11313 so lightly as to hardly give your readers 

	

. 	• 	 a correct idea, namely, that it is the most outrageous 
eanetitien and sanctions of their countrymen. 	Happily, there are some signs of a great re- legislative measure ever conceived by a white Gmern- 
Surely no movement ever started in a more an-  demptive era. Our own Church is awakening to moot in the history of the scramble for Africa. He 
likely soil. But the day of Pentecost will always the needs of the world.. We have been until re- says it was not introduced " sharply and without 
remain a challenge to despair and a clarion call cently the most parochial Church in Britain. warning." • During the debates upon it members said 
to the Church. The converts were numbered by Even yet there are wealthy men among us who. it  `s" 'sprung upon them." 

 The Rt. Hon. J. X. 
thousands. •• 	 contribution to our African Jubilee effort is Toeurldmailn.,,,f,:e eb7e,neeiniden"jeiemneerej'„'"WrGiuntieWerY, 

It is this message which the return of Whitson- limited to a paltry five pounds. But a new time General's speech on the opening of Parliament." But 
tide brings, The modern situation is not appar- is coming. The great week-end of the Sunder- 

it  ently favourable to a great religious movement. land and Newcastle District for missionary par- 
	was n

ootek " proceeds "In 1916 breaches of this 
There are all the elements of disquiet and peril. poses marks a new departure. It is the greatest law were still overlooked, and I believe they are 
Japan could easily become the centre of a Yellow effort ever made in NOrthern Primitive Methodism to-day." I will not trouble your readers with my 
danger. She might easily become the mind of an for the extension of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. ,T40:sbo'seerivot71:,,,Liiis, Vori„,eVlhaPrirArly7 and 
unfriendly attitude 	*ritual religion. India And When the Church meets in great assemblies (the year meat 	by "Rooinek"), the Free State le realising the strange ferment of Western learn- for the express ptirpose of •thinking only of a lost daily paper, among others, lamented that natives 
ing. Her students who return from the Western world the day of deliverance is not far off, 	were leaving the Union at the rate of two thqueand 

VVITIZZLIST; 
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PEAKE'S 
COMMENTARY 

ON THE BIBLE. 
Edited by Professor A. S. PEASE 
and Principal A. J. GRIEVE. 

12/6 net. 
AN EPOCH-MAKING WORK OF 

MARVELLOUS VALUE. 

•" The best work of the kind publithed. '— 
Profarsor SAN DAY. 

"Such a book an this has been long wanted."— 
Thaw Literary Supplement. 

T. C A E. C. JACK, LTD., 
LONDON & EDINBURGH. 

The Late Rev. Samuel Johnson; 
With the dawn of Ascension Day, May 13th, the 

spirit of Rev. Samuel Johnson took its flight, passing 
to the Homeland in the seventy-second year of his 
age. For generatione the family of Johnson had been 
freemen of Colchester by right. A still higher In-
heritance, however, was Ida from his parents, who 
implanted in their son, by example and precept, 
qualities which bore abundant fruit in the unfolding 
yearn of his life. Soon after his conversion he began 
to preach, and three yenta afterwards entered the 
ministry. For forty-two years in the active work. 
and six yearn after superannuation, he gave full proof 
of him Divine call. Serious heart trouble in 1914 1.1 
to superannuation. Gathering new strength, how-
ever, he took up the oversight of the Thorntonle- 
Flyde Church, Fleetwood. 	This appointment ex- 
tended for over five years. It was of the happieet 
description, and extended ,o the time of his decease., 
On the death of Rev. George Lee our friend an 
called to the treasurership of the S.M.W. and 0. 
Fund, a position for which he was eminently fitted.. 
Again, however, nature gave way, and after suffering 
excruciating pains for a few months he fell asleep to 
Jesus. 	Appreciative reference was Illall0 to the 
translation of our brother by Rev. James Burton 
the Fleetwood Church on Sunday evening. 

A very pretty marriage was solemnized at King-
street Wesleyan Chmich, Haslinml., on the 29th 
ult. The bride was Miss Dorothy Eastweel, of White. 
craft Mount, and the bridegrecan, Mr. Tent Pilling, 
son of Councillor S. Pilling, senior steward of Helm-
shore (Brent. The bride, beautifully attired, was 
attended by her sister. Miss Winifred Eastwood, and 
Miss Peggy Pilling, niece of the bridegroom. Mr. 
William Eastwood was groomsman. The ceremony, 
was conducted by Rev. F. Humble, assisted by Rev. 
W. H. Wade. Tim happy ample, after celebrating 
the honeymoon in Derbyshire and the New Forest, 
will reside at Rocanount, Belmshore. Tbece were 
many beautiful presents. 

ENERGEN 
BREAD 

Avredol 
C. Wire., of 
the batinds 
el Finiaa. 
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month. In the .me year the President of the 
Fanners' Association said " if they wanted native 
labour they- would have to do without that Act" -  In 
the following year (1917) Colonel Mentz, the Minister 
of Lands, was boasting in Parliament about how 
natives have been evicted Croon Crown lands and from 
other farms that they have always occupied, and 
added o " Regarding faiths in the Pretoria district, 
where kaffir farming had been going on, and where 
prosecutions under the 1913 Act had been instituted, 
forty-three white families were now settled on the 
farms" (see debates in the House, April 16th, 1917). 
80 where does " R,00inek " gather hie information7 
Of course, no Minister of Lands (or of Waters for 
that matter) concerns himself about the fate of the 
original natiove tenants so callously evicted from their 
homes to make room for poor Boers. 

In conclusion, "Rooinek " professes to " ass.iate 
myself with Mr. Barlow in seeking after the highest 
good of the great race amongst whom it has been my 
pleasure to dwell." But when he apparently thinks 

The Methodist Churches. 
The y.r's .turns of membership for the Metho-

dist Churches are now about complete. Our owd 
were published some weeks ago, and showed a net 
loss of about 160. Those of the Wesleyan and United 
Methodist Churches were announced a few days ago. 
We had indulged the hope, based upon wide observa-
tion and information, that the Churches this year 
would not only reveal a steadying process at work, but 
would positively assure us that the tide had turned. 
We still coufodently believe it has done so, although, 
as the reports intimate, not sufficiently early in the 
year to change the current altogether. The United 
Methodists most nearly approach the desired condi-
tion, their loss being under 100 in Om returns of 
their fifteen Synods. The change-  is evidently coming, 
and next year should prove its presence throughout 
the country. The Mother Church is less fortunate, 
Its net loss of adult members is just over 2,800, the 
decrease in the junior membership being about 2,700. 
In the two sections there is thus a decrease of 5,500. 
Against this, however, there is an increase of those 
" on trial " of just over 1,100. These figures, we are 
,urn, will by no means depress our Wesleyan friends. 
They are sufficiently serious to make the Churches 
think, and in that great Church there me many who 
know how these decreeses can be avoided. In the 
great centres of Lancashire, the Liverpool and Man-
chester Districts, there have been gains in ench of 
the Methodist Churches, surely a promising sign, but 
Cornwall has had a serious set-hack in all the 
Churches. The other parts of the country, as shown 
in the figures of the three Churches, reveal uncer-
tainty, fluctuation upwards and downwards being 
oinervable in populous centres of a similar character. 
The note to the Church !should be one of heartening. 
Endure, persist, be cheerful; these are the notes to 
sound. These are days when the Churches fight with 
their back to the wall. We all remember what that 
meant in France just over two years ago. We 
remember what it meant four months afterwards. 

A Friendly Criticism. 
The Handbook of the National Endeavour Conten-

tion always interests me, revealing, as it invariably 
does, the condition of Endeavour in the country. 
The meetings this week-end at Bristol have as their 
motto "Still Upward," an aeroplane being the em-
bodiment of the phrase. Many admirable meetings 
ere arranged. and capable speakers are announced, 
but We have looked through the pages again and 
again to find where our awn representatives find a 
position worthy of the tooth we are doing. Mr. H. J. 
Taylor, we gladly notice, takes a place in one of the 
great gatherings, otherwise we are left outside the 
distinguished events. This note originates from no 
carping outsider, and certainly it does not come from 
one disappointed. It does, however, arise from a 
sense of deep regret. There is 110 Church in the 
kingdom where Endear°ur flourishes so vigorously 
as in our own Church, or where it is contributing to 
much to the stability of the movement generally. 
That our own representatives have been overloothd 
may, of course, be accepted quite calmly, but this 
ought not to he. Neither would they be were they noisy 
men. But they are not • they are not pushful men 
either. They just-let things go if others do not 
think of them, and others do not. Yet the fact is we 
have m, nn on the National Council and men and 
woon,no outside worthy of that position who could 
admirably represent Endeavour with the most 
gracious effect. In the best interests of Endeavour 
work tlois ought not to he forgotten. Even in rho 
kcal arrangements toe do not recognise any member 
of our own Church, either minister or layman, who 
has any connection with the organisation. These 
things are not to the advantage of the movement, to 
which generally our Church is contributing so much 
life and energy.  

nothing of the incarceration. of Primitive Methodist 
native preachers for no other crime than that they 
came to see their superintendent; when the seven 
years of suffering and persecution endured by "the 
great race among whom it has been his pleasure to 
dwell " fail to rouse his solicitude; when for seven 
years native families have been driven forth to wander 
along the roads with their belongings at their head, 
vainly seeking for a place of abode unfit their 
emaciated cattle (like their attenuated flock.) 
perished through lack of fodder, many of them dying 
of starvation on the road—if such tyranny, in three 
of the four Colonies comprising the Union, has 
failed to attract his notice; when the expulsion and 
pauperisation of natives, under the operation of a 
" Draconian, violent law "—(tle description is Mr. 
Merriman's; not mine)—leave hitt, entirely unmoved, 
then I think that the oppressed natives will be ex-
cused the feeling that they could do just st badly 
without, as with, " Rooinek" as an aseociate-
sympathiser. 

Congratolations—A Wood Tear. 
The Book Committee, which met this week, had 

presented to it a report full of encouragement. These 
days are not of the best for denominational Publish-
ing Houses ; they are hit very hard by conditions of 
production brought about through the war, condi-
tions which will only ease themselves slowly and will 
immanently remain far removed from pre-war days. 
But out of unfavomable circumstances the Book 
Steward has evolved a good report of work done and 
of financial gain. Thanks to the excellent services 
of the editor (Rev. J. G. Ilowran), the circulation of 
the magazines has gone far beyond that of recent 
years, and thanks to the Steward (Rev. Joseph John-
son) the turnover 11ns gone up by over £10,000 for 
the twelve months. From the Steward's recent letter 
in the Leader I saw with much pleasure that, not-
withstanding an inevitable increase in the price of 
goods, there had been more business done--always a 
good sign. And this increase had been most marked 
It the Sunday School Department. More and more 
our school authorities are learning that they can be 
best served by their own Publishing House; they are 
showing their appreciation by their continuously in-
creasing purchases. Mr. Johnson. has kept his 
vigilant eye upon all aspects of his great establish-
ment, but on none more than those affecting Sunday-
schools. And Mr. Johnson knows how to attract 
trade. . 

Sir W. P. Hartley and London. 
Great as is the service Sir William Bartley is 

rendering the Church in many ways, he ie helping 
much more than he knows. Never a week passes but 
I see his name mentioned a number of times in the 
Leader. Some tillage church, some derelict cause, 
some bold and daring scheme, some outstanding con-
tribution is mad, known, and always closely related 
to the value of the project. It is this latter that 
astonishes me the most. He never flings his gifts 
about without some specific aim. And yet hie intense 
devotion to business, which must compel an enormous 
drain upon both body and brain, goes on without 
cessation—the disbursing of his gifts is but a by-
product, but one that would tax the whole time of 
many men considerably younger than he now is. I 
am led to this observation by a circular that has 
reached me from Stoke Newington. There the 
circuit has cleared all its chapel debts—one of the 
very kw debtless London circuits. Stoke Newing-
ton has done magnificently, and the churches have 
raised 21,400, Sir William adding thereto £273, thus 
enabling the three churches to clear off nearly £1,700. 
Greater things may be done in the provinces, but not 
greater self-sacrifice than here. Stoke Newington is 
just splendid. And to his munificent promises made 
to all our London Churches for a period of five years 
and subsequently extended to seven years, which have 
expired, Sir William has .made a new offer for to 
further period of three years. These aro days for 
clearing off chapel debts, and a further attempt 
should be initiated throughout the metropolitan area 
to claim every penny of Sir William's promise, 

A ',class Me..." Mayor. 
The ministers and circuit stewards and their wives 

of the Manchester circuits spent a delightful after-
noon recently at the Town Hall, Salford, when they 
were the guests of the Mayor and Mayoress of Sal-
ford, Alderman W. and Mrs. Hughes. :titer he 
guests had been received, Rev. A. L. Humphries, 
M.A.

' 
 read the Scripture and Rev. T. Kynaston 

offered pray,. In his words.  of welcome the Mayor 
said it was a great pleasure to welcome them as 
Primitive Methodists. He and the Mayoress were 
lifelong Primitive Methodists. During his year of 
office he had been presiding over meetings in many 
other churches in the borough ; • but one night he kept 
free from outside engagements, and that was the 
night of the class meeting at his own church. He  

would not allow anything to interfere with hie attend-
ance.at that means of grace. Ho also spoke of his 
deep interest in Sunday-scheetwOrk, and said than 
he had been a superintendent for nearly forty years. 
After a happy introduction by the Mayor, Mr. J. L. 
Paton, M.A., Headmaster of the Manchester 
Grammar School, gave 'an address on "The Church 
and Education." It was a timely and masterly utter-
ance, and it deeply impressid all who heard it. At 
the subsequent tea-table .conference Mr. Paton 
answered a number of questions. Rev. A. L. 
Humphries, M.A.; and 30. T. L. Gerrard voiced the 
gratitude of the guests to Alderman and Mrs. Hughes 
for their gracious hospitality, and to Mr. Paton for 
his exceedingly fine addrest. 	 QUEST°. 

Our Churches and People. 
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ONE POUND EQUAL TO TWO POUNDS. 

OAKDALE P.M. CHURCH, 
BLACKWOOD CIRCUIT, SOUTH WALES DISTRICT. 

£500 DEBT 
REDUCTION EFFORT 
L—GENERAL STATEMENT. 

The Church built in ... 	1914 
Original Cost 	... 	£1,924 
Paid Off 	... 	 £460 
Present Debt 	-. 	£1,464 • 

1L—FIVE WHY'S. 
1.—Why the Church was Built. 

In 1910 the Tredegar Iron and Coal Company began the 
erection of Oakdale Garden Village. In 1911 &delegation 
from the General Miseionary Committee toured South 
Wales 

 
he the interests of Primitive Methodism, and 

urged upon the Circuit the importance of commencing a 
primitive Methodist Church at Oakdale. The Circuit 
loyally rosponded, and decided to erect the present 
building. 
2.—Why at such Cost? 

The Tredegar Iron and Coal Company reined to give 
either us or any other Church permission to build unless the 
present building, or one equal to it in cost, were-erected. 
The alternative -were, either the equivalent of the 
present building, or none at all. It iH a beautiful 
structure, and on the most central site of the vil'age. 
3.—Why the Present Debt? 

Imni,diately the building was erected came "The 
War." Thi. District holds the record M South Wales 
for voluntary recruiting. Among the first volunteers 
were several of our Oakdale people, f, the Church bas 
always been, and now iss, mainly a Young People's 
Church In addition to tide fact, the Munster of the 
Circuit rightly felt it to be his duty to join the Array, 
with the result that the Circuit had to be run for over 
seven months by mesas of "Supply." 
4.—Why a Connexlonal Appeal? 

(a) Bscause, as has already been elated, it was in 
response to the advice and urging of the Connexions' 
anthorit:es that the . venture was undertaken. 
(81 Because the circuit is young and weak. It was 
formed in 1913, and that, because of the roamer° of 

Ideal conditions. The minieter can personally 
teg7Iffy"to the sacrificial efforts mad. by the eireuit both 
now and in the past on behalf of Oakdale. But with a 
Membership of 189 it cannot give the Rapport that 
could be given by a stronger circuit. (c) The Church is 
:Lour  gyzogaloef̀ a.gee.hurch; Of its 47 members 23 are 

5.—Why you should help NOW. 
(a) B-eause £900 has been called in. With the bank 

rate at 7%, to borrow the whole of this would spell disaster. 
(b) Becalms the meccas of this effort would enable us to 
place the whole of oar remaining debt with the 
C. A. A. and the Church would be able steadily to reduce 
lIe liabilities. 

(O.—BECAUSE another 2125 raised will 
enable us to claim e nnnnn olnal and other 
conditional gifts to the extent of another 
£125. 

Thus £1 or 1/- from YOU 
Means £2 or 21/- to US.. 

EL—TWO POWERFUL COMMENDATIONS. 
The two following letters have been received commend- 

brtFrorltet TornilTylee‘TTratZer General Chapel 
Loan Fund : "The Oakdale ease is worthy of the best 
help that can be give. At one time the altheaee seemed 
hopeless, but the diffienities have been faced wiih courage 
and determination. I earnestly hope complets emcees 
Will attend the effort now being made." 

2. From Rev. S. Bryant, Secretary South Wales 
District "The Oakdale friends and the minister deserve 
the sympathy of the Christian public. It will pot heart 
'rito all concerned to see the torn of the tide and the 
rlawn of a new day. Real Blade work is being done and 
Will bring a gratifying return. Yon deserve meow, 
find if the response is equal to the merits of the ease your 
best expectatione will be realized." 

PLEASE HELP. 
Don't hesitate. Don't say you'll 

think about it. Sit down at once 
and send Cheque or P.O. for the 
above effort to 

Rev. J. H. BRIGGS, 
"Jesmond," Pentwyn Road, 

Blackwood, Mon. 

GENERAL COMMITTEE NOTES. 
Rev. Jain Maylee presided last Friday, when tho 

death of Rev. Samuel Johnson, Treasurer of the 
Superannuated Ministere, Widows and Orphan. 
Fund, was reported. His ministry had been long 
and successful, commencing -  rie far back as the year 
1872. Gracious tributes to his efficiency and useful-
ness were borne by Revs. G. Armitage, G. Trusler, 
Jas. Dobson, H. J. Taylor and S. L. George. A 
message of tender and prayerful sympathy was sent 
to Rev. A. T. Guttery in his illness, and to Mrs. J. W. 
Beawick in the lamented death of her husband. The 
application of Mr. W. Hickman, of Newcastle, Staffs, 
for permanent membership of Conference was received 
and forwarded to Conference. An application was 
received from the Manchester Ninth Circuit to with-
draw its application for sanction to call out an addi-
tional minister. Applications for the sale of Con-
nexional property were received and approved as 
follows Old chapel and land at Newtown in tho 
Bloxwich Circuit; two shops, 130 and 132, Barton-
street, Gloucester ; house and cottage property adjoin-
ing Vicar-street Chapel, Dudley ; old chapel and 
dwelling-house at Newtown, Ebbw Vale ; old chapel 
at Blakeney and four cottages at Weybourne, Sher-
ringham Circuit ; Corn Mill-lane old chapel, Burton-
on-Trent and Allestree Chapel, Derby. An applica-
tion from Rev. Sydney A. Price, first year prob. 
tioner, to be relieved of going to college was not enter-
tained, but recommended to the favourable considers. 
tion of the Hartley Scholarship Committee. It was 
decided that Rev. Hugh A. Davison, who was too ill 
to attend for his ordination et the District Synod, 
should be ordained et Hartley College with the 
students who are entering on the Approved List at 
the Conference. 

The report of the Special Finance Committee was 
received and their recommendation that the Con-
nexional Fund levy should be raised from le. 6d. to 
2s. 4d. per member for the forthcoming year was 
adopted. ft was felt that nothing short of this would 
meet the financial requirements of the forthcoming 
year. The report of the S.M.W. and 0. Fund was 
received, and grave concern was felt about the posi-
tion of this fund, which has gone to the bad upwards 
of £4,000 during the past year. It was decided, as 
Conference is so near, not to fill the vacant Treasurer-
ship, but to ask Rev. G. Armitage to act as Treasurer 
until tho Conference. The report of the Local 
Preachers' Aid Fund was received and forwarded to 
Conference. 9f r. T. Proud was nominated for 
re-appointment as Treasurer, but no nomination was 
made for the Secretariat, it being left to Conferenoe 
to 	from among the nominees of the District 
Synods. 

Death of Mrs. David Lewis. 
The Widnes Circuit in general and Trinity Church 

in particular have suffered a great loss through the 
death of Mrs. David Lewis, who peacefully passed 
away after a few days' illness on Tuesday, May 11th. 
Mrs. Lewis had been associated with our church at 
Trinity for fifty-two years, during which time she had 
won for herself a place of great influence and sincere 
affection in the hearts and live of all with whom she 
was associated. Interested M all the affairs of the 
Church, she was especially attached to Trinity, 
always giving of her best that its welfare might 
always be assured. In her quiet. unassertive way 
she moved among our people, ever inspiring them to 
the highest and best. Although she was called to occupy 
the highest position which a town can offer to any 
of its citizens, yet her exalted position only served 
to reveal to a larger number of friends the finer 
qualities of Christian character which had been per-
forming their ministry in the Church she dearly 
loved. Much sympathy is felt for Councillor D. Lewis, 
J.P., and his family in their irreparable loss. The 
funeral was a very representative one, at which were 
present Revs. W. Stevenson. A. J. Norman (Wes-
leyan). A. Harvey (Bantiet), J. Joy (U.M.), and 
J. S. White, F. Jeffs. J. H. Johnson, W. E. Lead, 
J. E. Phillipson and T. A. Young, represenfing our 
own Church. . 

Great Peace Thanksgiving. 
Edenfield (Bury First) is a vigorous society of 

eighty members. During the winter a £1,000 Peace 
Fund was launched for the purchase of the minister's 
house and decoration of the church and school. Over 
£500 has been realised, and the minister's house pur-
chased. Electric light, at a cost of over £200. has been 
installed in the church and school, thanks to the 
generosity of Mr. Edwin Barlow. J.P., who bore the 
coat as a thank-offering for the declaration of peace. 
During the winter this society has responded to Con-
nexional end other appeals to the tune of £203, 
including £136 to the African Jubilee Fund. The 
school anniversary was conducted in the morning by 
the resident minister (Rev. J. Cawley) and Rev. T. 
Kynaston (for the twenty-second successive year) 
preached in the afternoon and evening. Collections 
and donations amounted to £148 Ss. 3d.—a, record. 
A memorial to the men who served during the wer ie 
shortly to be placed in the church. Optimism, whole-
hearted devotion, and the adoption of business-like 
methods characterise the many workers here, the 
minister being left free to pursue his duties of pas-
toral visitation and preaching. 

drii oiseg NO, exPril 

SOUltba anb !principal 
J. WILLIAM KNIPE. 

&natal Manager 
F. L. Reeves., B.Sc.. M.A. 

EDUCATION—THE OPT HOPE. 

Many minds are turning more and more 
" to education as the great hope. We are 
" witnessing perhaps the I eg:nnings of a 

great revival of lennitig." 
7. me* fidue.nlunal &pp...., A prit 8.1h, MO. 

STUDY AT HOME 
DT CORRESPONDENCE FOR LONDON UNIVERSITY 

MATRICULATION 
OPEN TO ALL.  

I. Exempts from the Prelim. EX., for 
entrance to all the Professions. 

2. The hall-mark of a sound education. 

3. The first step le a Degree. 

FREE GUIDE & SPECIMEN LESSON 
post free, on request, from the Secretary, Dept. P.M.I. 

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD. 

PEARL 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 

Chief Offices High Holborn, W.C. 1. 

Alinual Income ... 	 £6,250,000 
Accumulated Funds 	 £16,823,500 
Total Claims Paid 	 E25,500,000 

—A COLLEGE TRAINING—
FOR 1/- A WEEK. 

It Makes no difference what you are — clerk, salami, 
business man or minister—you can place yourself on a 
level with the most occompliehed university man by the 
F. C. C. C. system, which puts at your disposal the 

PERSONAL TUITION 
of efficient tutors whose mime area testimony of their 
distinction in the scholastic world. No pains are spared 
to bring the courses up to date and make them of the 
utmost value to students. 	addition to special courses 
in Theology, Bible Study, Sermon Making, Ancient 
Innguage., Mc , probably no college bee o greater number 
of distinct courses available. 

NEW AND REVISED 
PROSPECTUS FREE 

to all who address a postcard ea below. The fees are 
not only extremely moderate, but include text-books 
and the coat of postage of correctione and suggestion. 
mot out from time Lo Limo. Write for this prospect.. 

toff, to 

Rev. Cl. DENT, F. C. C. 0. (Desk B.), 
11, Minard Road, Catford, S.F. a, 

Recently-  Councillor Wm. E. Simpson, of Fleet-
wood, Sunday-school treasurer and choirmaster, was 
le-elected a member of the Urban District Council.; 
Since then he has tom chosen chairman, and ,  
attended  our church on thp.moining of the civic Sun-. 
day, Rev. Jamca Burton being the preacher. At the' 
stone election Mr. Harry Phillips°, kcal preacher 
and :assistant Sunhiy-school superintendent, was 
elected a member of the council. 



Personal. 
Our readers will be glad to learn that Dr. Gutter% 

has made sufficient progress to warrant his removal 
home. Further advice is expected this week, and 
Dr. Guttery is in good spirits. We hope to be able 
soon to give more reassuring  news, and in the mean-
time many prayers are being  offered up on his behalf. 
Dr. Guttery an{ family thank all their bends 100 
their continued interest manifested in the letters and 
inquiries received from all over the country.. 

The death of Mr. Tom Fletcher, J.P., of Silsden,. 
will come with a great shack to hosts of friends 
throughout the whole Church. For many years he 
ranked with our meat distinguished laymen, devoted 
to every interest of the local church, and concerned 
with all questions that affected the denomination. 
He served the Church in many ways—local preacher,. 
class leader, Sunday-school teacher and nnsaionarvi  
enthusiast. , In, 1811 he was elected' to the Vice- 
Presidency 

 
 of Conference, 	and travelled exteneivelY, 

during  his year of office. He possessed great business 

feT7' 	
he was chief 

 end 
ever cherished memories of hie old school. His 
health had been impaired for some considerable time,. 
but his sojourn at Morecambe gave hope of much im-
provement Unfortunately, this has not beet. 
realised, and he passed away at the age of sixty-ern. 
The funeral will take place at elorecambe 	Thur. 
day, May 20th, at two o'clock.  

Arrangements for the coming  Conference in Hun 
are now well in hand. The response to the Hospi-
tality Committee's req uest for homes has been up to 
the best Yorlishire traditions. All the appointments 
for services and meetings are practically.  fixed. Rev, 
R. C. (litho, M.A., is to preach the mmsonary ser-
mon and Annie Swan is to speak at the Women's 
Missionary Auxiliary. The best possible arrange-
ment has been made for rho luncheons of the. del. 
gates, and everything  points to a record Conference.. 
The great expenses of holding  Conference in these 
days is a real anxiety, but hopes are entertained that 
this difficulty will be met. Tho Handbook (82 pp.) 
is now a big  undertaking, but it will be sold at cost 
price (9d.) ; the cost of gratis copies, etc., will be 
covered by ad sertisements. It will be ready the first 
week of June. Best of all, the Churches are pre-
paring  in heart for a great spiritual uplift, and the 
signs are full of hope. 

On Friday last Rev. H. J. Taylor completed his 
term as President of the South London Auxiliary of 
the Sunday School Union, and inducted Miss Jennie 
Street, Editor of the " Sunday School Times," as his 
ElleCeSSOf. 

Professor A. S. Peaks, D.D., having  removed from 
Freshfield, all correspondence should in future be 
sent to his new address, The Poplars, 36, Alhert-road;  
Whalley Range, Manchester. 

Those who had the privilege of knowing  Samuel 
Attewell will feel that his passing, at the age of fiftli  
seven years, has left the world the poorer. For man 
years he was a most acceptable preacher in the ,New-
bury Station, while under his leadership the Strong 
Green Society revived and flourished. During  the 
war his work in connection with the Soldiers' Club at 
Newbury will be gratefully remembered by hundreds 
of men. Latterly he joined the stag of the Alliance 
of Honour and removed to London, where hie services 
were highly valued. He never enjoyed robust health, 
and succumbed to an attack of pleurisy on May 8th. 
Abe funeral took place at Newbury, the circuit mini. 
ters, Rev. C. B. Pike (Baptist) and officials of the 
Alliance of Honour participating  in the service. 

At musical festival held at Whitby last week;  
Miss Violet Welham and Mr. Ralph Wilkinson won 
the tat prim in the contralto and baritone competi-
tions. Both have a lifelong  connection with our 
church and choir at Loft... 

Take 4% 
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LONDON PaimiTiVE METHODIST thnINCIL.—Primitive Methodists removing  to London will be directed to our 
01,01,007,13101:71 If information sent promptly to Rev. V7. R. 

Andrew's Mouse, St. Andrews .load, Ruled,
will 	at once forwe rdcd 
L9nJon. Tie run Lonaoa

rodtracTrti boliNTtee"r' ort'aihr Church. 
MANCTIESTE11 PRIMITivg METH...UST COMMIL.—PrimitIve Methodists removing to Manch ester will be directed to our tn"Vhge'irl**titr..".°7."k."vv"..7111137,`ii; 
to:g=tri.La.n.oc,h.e.s,t.cir:  or Mr. W. T. nail. 	Easex.r.O. 

Births, Marriages, Deaths. 
Noi 

Than 

aeon 

MARRIA01. IIF4DLET—GOODWILL.—On April 16th, at Holdfor th.streed, Vsn'trInd tinie.154114, 	Beasley
, F.Ig; 

riigatsanton.—on April lifth. at MEM,' W06- leyan Chrch, Harilingden. by Rev. F!'llomble.' 'Foe. younger eon . Kr. and Mrs. Coon Pilling, Ivy Lodge. klennahore. to Mies Dorothy Eastwood. Whil.roft Mount Haslingden.• WItInTdr:YleV 	Rom....2":0`ilL.P17.11% 
Eleanor, daughter of Mr. sad Mre. J. H. Ivene, 'frealaw, 

 
Mrw. O. W. Ward. oP Aokwor:h. veer Pontefract. to Eva 

will. 
	

"721.1,2° 
 =Mt'. at Atherton, by Bev. B. 	 b:"`" ° ° j.  title, 	 th, daughter of Mrs. and the 

MEATH.. AREZELL.0.,lad:z  flii.:11,:l. A1Zdf:zodadh VAles;,We,strurne Attewell tn. Reefer), hit, Ohm.. 
Vageartret.7,• 	the late red April 5th at Cemetery, North Get. dare.. Hinge Lynn, wife of John Goodson, atiently borne. Pea., 

'Zi.'*-Pavigrat Ye.. ;eune.ry. Liverpool, May 171 
LEWIS.—On May 11th, 	at. " Widnes. Elisabeth, the ddeagy. 
iro't.L;iree*D.". 	Ye'r 

LITTLE.—Map (dh ,
beloved wife A101....rillTt:6.7:vaelrothazde. M743.4E707. May S ea  at Palneic near Strou. Medan Jam 
	the dearly-beloved hueband of Eva E. Musgrove, aged 64. Local oreaoher for  46 yearn AL teat eon of J. R. and F Plaskett passed to the Homeland OD May MI, aged 25 year "Pome time well  underetand." V'TOLSIZIOnlItlar121, Ntaglrege. reIMZUtelrcit'Ol yeltoVe.Veal..larkel, weigliton. and father of Rev. WINTERS, veal, aced 	Mav 13th. 1920. at Huttonde.Hole, 

0 06
urbymoorene. Interred M cemt 	Plekermg, 0.. 

May 16th. ITN Aged Ell. His lei  in Jesus was firm unto ithe end. IN MEMORIAM. 
illepUrg.1-11* itFlit*Va*ceime°12;r*Old*ili.etc7ggt."17a'yr.191'1171'91;.. 
E■IPEnni.lreadliggtrrendnegrrdt17117=Ted hos. hand, Edward F.evest who entered the higher life on M077 

25th, 1919. "Omit the day break and the shadows Bee HOIMN014.Irt loving memory of Sarah liedgkineon. Morley. who died Ithy. 3th. 19t9. "Master emeak! Thy servant beareth. Waiting for Thy graciono word, Long. 17arrils' 7" Tel Watel?*/*.teW' l'Ire*rr:;1ill.Htelill."‘' be 

**17.  ref**ChT '*111' 	=111*Voiatirnril LAY211 	'ver jfe"deteteilf.m'e7n=e;O: Susannah V, 117,771st.. i4r". 	"'"d Lucas. 
Lrzxix 14rore r.t. In Ebb 	r'rrrtielreneet*IirryniaNbil.o7i: ana Ilia t9 et hope of likenees to Thyself. when brine Mg0111E.fkd tritfliZI*2 giVt*ol'irntileTnni4TerSeferd.". Moore 'Durham Pale). eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Moore. Indhoe Colliery. who fell in notion In Fran.. May 19th. ling 	and our e,biding hope. From Father. Mother. Her 	and Gerold. 
srolirs.—In sad ,t lovhwr memo, ad John Stokes. beloved hnii,ind of Annie Ma, Brakes, 	ImOdenly) coaled 

to higher 	AIVIVe2dt% 1919. 'One Badly unwed by hie wife and fandlY. 
A floral baser. NM been held at Newbury to enable 

the Circuit to meet its obligations to the Missionary 
Jubilee Fund, and liquidate its 	in connec- 
tion with the Circuit Fnnd and the furnishing  of the 
manna The Mayor (Councillor G. Griffin) presided, 
supported by the Circuit ministers. The proceeds 071 

the first day reached £178, while at the close of the 
second day over £200 had been raised: A donation 
of £25 to the Jubilee Fund from Mr. T. W. Turner 
makes the final figure £225, after meeting  all 
expenses. 

Ministers or local preachers who will be spending  
their summer holiday. at Sutton-on-Sea or Mable-
thorpe are incited to write to Rev. G. Albert Price, 

ri " FIcana," Sutton-on-Sea, who will be glad for 
them to occupy one or other of our pulpits during  

Shield, V VI't*riTICTorlicore, med 72. eater moth perfect eace. KALLS.—At Thtord, on April (Bean...the beloved wife of Herbe 
After 	 "*" 

Maria Filie*r*Ir73; r Halle, endured. * ltisFY712drfri t at Altheld irchfteld.road, *fgg*e'tT"1111; 

REUO.,141JN,lcrtrATMENTS.—May 22nd. 23rd, and MR. AND MRS. BARRACLOUCOL—Gionemter, ',UHT, 51., 
BVANOELISTEP EnicutatmENTs. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR REVIVAL.—P.M. Gospel Tent Mis- sion. The Evangelist. Mr. J. Hodges. la now open for en 
on 

 with his tent. Many o, won for Christ last ..son Ho term, write, 57, Salt], Road, Birmingham. their stay. 



teacher's diploma. 	He already holds diplomas of 
L.R.A.M. and L.T.C.L. 

At Church-street Sunday-school, Barrowford Cir-
cuit, Mr. Isaac Charles, to veteran school worker for 
fifty years, was the recipient of a beautiful enlarged 
photograph of himself. Rev. Holden Pickup, who 
made the presentation, paid high tribute for faithful 
work done. 

Mr. William Capper, of Porthill, valuer on the staff 
of the District Valuer, Inland Revenue, Hanley, has 
successfully passed the final examination of the Sur-
veyors' Institution, held in London. Mr. Capper is 
a local preacher and a loyal and devoted member of 
our Wolstanton Church. 

Thanksgiving Services at Holloway. 
Special services have been held at Dartmouth Park, 

London, N., in connection with the reduction of debt 
on the church premises. The preacher on Sunday 
morning was Mr. W. R, Pountney. In the afternoon 
Mr. Lambert presided over a meeting arranged by the 
choir. The preacher for the evening was Mr. F. S. 
Hammond, of St. John's Church, Holloway. The 
great thanksgiving meeting on the Thursday was pre-
sided over by 31r. J. Whitby, and addressed by his 
worship the Mayor of St. Pancras and Rev. W. H. 
Wright, supported by Messrs. T. W. Davey, J. IL 
Taylor, T. C. Scott and Rev. W. T. Hosier. The debt, 
which stood at £700 in 1904, has now been cleared. 
Mr. F. J. Driver, treasurer, has during the past eight 
years, collected the stun of £481 18s. 9d. out of the 
£73710s. ld. raised for this fund. 

" Social Disorders and Social Progress" By Rev. 
F. C. Spurr. (R.T.S. 2s. 6d. net.) 

While there is nothing profound in this volume, 
there is much that is eminently wise, and the teach-
ing of the book is enforced in a clear and effective 
style. 	But all this would be expected from the 
minister of Regent's Park Chapel. All the article. 
here included have been spoken as addressee at Con-
ferences. This has determined the form of these 
pages and accounts for the popular and immediate 
appeal of the book. 	Our Lord's Attitude to Social 
Questions," "Jesus and the Rich," "Jesus and the 
Workers," "Jesus and the Weaklings of Society" 
will give an idea as to the outline of the author. 
Clear thinking, bright vivacious utterance charac-
terise these chapters, and as addresses they are as 
near as can be to model on which popular speaking 
might base itself. 
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On Saturday last Blr. and Moe. John Carr, of Fell 
House, Stanley, Co. Durham, received a scroll 
addressed to Lieutenant G. T. Carr, R.F.A., convey-
ing the King's thanks for loyalty and courage, and 
expressing the hope that a bright future was before 
him. As previously announced in the Leader. this 
gallant officer has been missing since October 14th, 
1918. Now, close on the King's letter, there comes 
one from the Air Ministry intimating that as no news 
has come concerning Lieutenant G. T. Carr, he must 
be presumed as having died on or since the date he 
was reported missing. These documents, so contrary 
in their nature, have awakened deep sympathy 
throughout the district for Mr. and Mrs. Carr, ea 
this was their only son. 

For several Sundays Thorpe Church, Norwich, has 
had unusually large congregations, Rev. Percy S. 
Carden preaching to a full church at night. On a 
recent Sunday the highest offertories ever known in 
the church were taken. But, better than all, conver-
sions have been witnessed. Last Sunday week Mr. 
Carden made an appeal for £50, and by Monday 
evening in the church vestry the sum desired was 
contributed, the amount being handed in within the 
space of two hours. Among the subscribers were 
many who were a short time ago non-churchgoers. 

The clergy and Free Church ministers of Oldham 
are arranging a joint fraternal. In many recent 
matters Anglicans and Nonconformists have co-
operated, and the town has been impressed by the 
spirit of unity that exists. The sweep which has 
been achieved led to a unanimous deffision to hold 
periodical meetings in the Y.M.C.A., at which 
matters literary, social and theological are to be dis-
cussed, and from which it is hoped guidance and sup-
port will be given to many forward movements in the 
large area covered. 

Rev. John Watts, of Sheffield, was nominated by 
the Sheffield Synod as President-designate. 

Immediately previous to the recent illness of Dr. 
A. T. Guttery, he visited Lees-road Church, Oldham, 
on the occasion of its school anniversary, for the 
thirty-second year in succession. His many friends 
rejoiced to discover some improvement in his voice, 
and hope was awakened for steady improvement. It 
was a keen disappointment to find that surgical treat-
ment was necessary so soon afterwards. Dr. Glittery 
came almost direct from the sick room, having had an 
attack ofinfluerma, to take the engagement, and none 
Al follow with deeper interest his progress, and 
more heartily pray for him and his, than those 
belonging to his first church. 

We regret to learn that Rev. Major Dain, C.F., who 
went under a severe operation on April 29th, has had 
a relapse, and is seriously ill suffering from double 
pneumonia. The last news received from Grange-
thorn° Hospital, Rusholme, was " Very poorly." 
Special intercession meetings are being held and 
prayer offered for his speedy recovery. 

There was a very large audience at Willington 
Brotherhood meeting last Sunday afternoon in our 
Willie ton Church. Canon Lillingston, of Durham 
Cathedral, was the .speaker, and dealt in an able 
manner with the question of marriage. The Institute 
Male Voice Choir, conducted by Mr. John Horler, 
sang " The Crusaders," and the " Hallelujah " 
chorus. 31r. J. W. Appleton woe chairman. 

Rev. J. E. Lockyer, B.A., B.D., formerly of Castle-
ford, is expected to arrive in England from U.S.A. by 
July 30th, and hopes to stay for three months' fur-
lough. Any church wishing to engage his services 
during that period must communicate with Mrs. Ed. 
Lockyer, 14, Pretoria Street, Castleford. 

At the Carligle and Whitehaven District Synod 
three challenge shields were presented. Two of the 
shields, which were awarded for the highest amounts 
raised for the Orphanage, went to Cleator Moor and 
Tebay Schools, and were presented by Mr. J. Parkin, 
C.C. The Jenkinson Memorial Scripture Examina-
tion Shield was won by Lowca School, and was pre-
sented by Rev. E. Campbell. Mr. G. Ritson (Dur-
ham), having gained the Teachers' Triennial Exami-
nation Certificate, had the same presented to him, 
suitably framed. 

Mr. James Kirby, of Overscal Church, Church 
Greeley Circuit, who went under a severe operation 
recently in Bristol Hospital, is slowly improving. He 
is extremely thankful for tho prayers and sympathy 
of so many friends. 

Mr. Byron Smith, the society steward of Mayfield-
grove Church, Nottingham, and to prominent figure 
in the public life of the city, has been appointed 
chairman of the Board of Guardians. He was one of 
the founders of the Mayfield-grove P.S.A. thirty years 
ago, and is its present secretary. He is also treasurer 
of the Nottingham and District Brotherhood Federa-
tion. A man of modern and catholic views, and an 
enthusiastic Primitive Methodist, his promotion has 
given widespread satisfaction. 

• At the recent examination held at the Royal College 
of Music, London, Mr. Jack Green, organist of Cross 
Keys Church, was successful in gaining tho 

with all or might, she jumped on to me. 

International Lesson. 

The Madman of Gadara. 
Mark v. 1:20. G.T. Mark v. 

5-19b. May 30. 
By HENRY d. PICKETT, 

I.—The teacher will best present this 
lesson by following the striking con-
treats to vividly pictured in then 
verses. (1) The awful degradation and 
danger of sin, with striking representa-
tions of its terrible power (vers. 2-5). 
(2) The greatness of the Sin Healer 
biere. 6-8). (3) The difference Jesus 
makes (vers. 15-20). There is no reason 
to doubt that this dreadful story of 
suffering registers a real experience, 
and ie no narrative of the imagination 
,woven by the writer to set forth 
spiritual truth. It would seem se 
though, during our Lord's earthly life, 
the kingdom of evil did its most and 
worst amongst men to defeat the pur-
poses of the Eternal Love. Yet, while 
regarding the story as a record of actual 
fact, the teacher will make the best 
practical use of it by asking its sym-
bolic meaning, and dwelling on its 
wondrous suggestion of spiritual truth. 

IL—We take first the pitiable, dis-
tressing picture of the maniac, ae tat-
ting forth the lots, the humiliation, ,the 
degradation to which sin brings its 

For sin itself it a delirium, to 
terrible madness. To live away from 
the love, the warmth, the companion-
ship of the Father's house, and to go 
pff into the far country" of wilful, 
reckless, self-indulgent living, is an act 
of stupendous folly, wherein we are no 
longer our true selves. When We 
." VMS to ourselves" we want the 
Father's love. Away from all the true 
delights of life, sin so isolates its victim 
that it ultimately goes down and lives 
in the corrupting homes of death (v. 3) 
?where nothing grows that is worthy of 
• place among men. This is sin when 

it is hill grown. 	"It bringeth forth 
death." And the degradation is seen 
when that is contrasted with God's in-
tention for us. Life which has no death 
in it. Nobility, delight, the coronation 
of character in the glory of His eternal 
society. 

it is not merely a state of 
personal degradation. Vers. 3-5 set 
forth the danger of sin. Its power is a 
constant menace to the safety of others. 
It interferes with others.  liberty, rights 
and opportunity. No one is safe in its 

ggny. Its pollution is inlee o u.o eri.wn ;ason,norioye t
re- 

garded 

 

 when once sin, like a madness, 
masters its victim and rashes him down 
to death. The only power equal to 
fighting it is the Divine. It obeys no 
human voice, not even the voice of the 
lover who invited it into his heart. It 
listens to no counsels of wisdom, pru-
dence, or safety. The teacher will be 
able to illustrate this from each 
examples as Lot, Absalom, Judas and 
many a can knownin the life of to-day. 

IV.—As against the degradation and 
the menace of evil, the lesson seta forth 
in splendid contrast the authority of 
Jesus as Conqueror, and the nobility of 
character and service He secures. Sin 
meets its only Conqueror in Jeans 
(v. 8). No wonder, therefore, that Hie 
Kingdom and His programme are op-
posed! " Marvel not if the world hate 
you. To know that it hated Me." Be-
longing to the swinish, not to the 
human, evil dreads expulsion from a 
home it hos broken into, and, while 
seeming to threaten and defy Divine 
power (ver. 6), yet recognises rte 
supreme right (ver. 12). 

V.—The final contrast of the lesson is 
the delightful picture of the madman 
transformed and made the messenger of 
deliverance and mercy (vers. 15-20). 
It ie a picture full of permanent teach-
ing, in which we read what is Christ's 
thought for as. -In place of a dreaded 
danger we tee a grateful suppliant, will-
ing to become an attendant slave (ver. 
18), followed by the honour and gay of 
loving witness (ver. 20). 

• Gatherer ? 
Not many people to-day remember 

"Octavio Hill, though she lived until the 
year 1912. In her earlier and middle 
life she did a very good work in helping 
to give many poor folk better homes. 
She was to shocked when she found out 
the state of many of the houses in the 
slums of London that she determined to 
make things better. By her faith and 
hard work, with the help of many 
friend., amongst whom was John 
Ruskin, eke was able to get to great deal 
done. I want to tell now of one or two 
things that she did when only a little 
girl, and then we shall be able to under-
stand how she became such a good 
woman. 

At one time she was staying at her 
grandfather's cottage in Epping Forest, 
near London. Her mother believed in 
letting her children spend all their time 
in the open air, and to little Octavio 
and another email sister 'almost ran 
wild in the Forest. One day they were 
out with a nursemaid when the small 
sister fell into a deep stream in the 
Forest. The nursemaid was so 
frightened that she ran away screaming. 
But Octavio stepped down the bank, 
held out a stick to her sister, and to 
pulled her out. She had what we call 
presence of mind, so that she knew at 
once what to do,  and lost no time in 
doing it. Her  mind was not often wool-
gathering—just spending itself in idle 
fancies. Day-dreams may be very good 
and helpful sometimes, but for most of 
us presence of mind is more necessary. 

On another day Octavio and her sister 
Emily were sailing tiny boats made of 
walnut shells on a large water butt, 
when Emily fell in head first. Without 
waiting a moment Octavio ran to the 
other end of the garden to get herself a 
good start.. Then, running back again 

the water butt with such force that she 
completely upset it, and was able to 
drag her sister out. 

Of course, she had- her little day-
dreams when she was not dragging her 
sisters out of the water. She was one 
day at a party at her grandfather'. 
house, when the others suddenly missed 
her. After a little search they found 
her seated on some steps in the garden. 
One of the party asked her, "What are 
you doing here, Octavio? " " I am 
looking for fairies," was the reply. 
" Have you seen any? " said her friend. 
"No," replied Octavio ; and then added, 
with that cheery confidence which she 
always showed, " but I at sure I shall 
see them ! " You see, she had her 
fancies like most other girls and boys, 
and, I. dare say, liked a book of fairy 
tales as much as many of as do. 

She always loved rescuing people 
from other things beside drowning. 
And when yen read these little stories 
about her girlhood you are not sur-
prised that she became each a useful 
and well-loved woman, and was able to 
lift up and cheer so many poor folk. 

We may not be able to do as great a 
work as Octavio Hill, but we can 
always show a ready willingness to hell  
others, for that is to be like Him who 
went about doing good.  

I am, 
Your brother who tries to help, 

Witmem Dew. 
10, Park-view, Walleend-on-Tyne. 

Now MEmn.s.—Nos. 13575 to 13583, 
Emma Baxter, R. W. Bland, Edna 
Cardwell, Ruby Brayshaw, Olive Brar 
shaw, Annie Lee, Irene Holmes, Dena 
Webster, Leslie N. Fry ; 13642 to 13650, 
Eva Hardwick, Carrie Denbigh, Sarah. 
Dean, Elsie Hogben, Annie Holmes, 
Connie Briggs, Colin Choffer, Wilfrid 
Boocock, Norman Choffer. All the 
above are per Mr. F. B. Fry, Guiceley, 
near Leeds. We thank him and wel-
come them, and hope that they will be 
good and faithful members of the Guild. 
You can become a member fpr 3d. by 
sending your 'lame, age and address to 

Guild of Kind 
Hearts. 

Quick Wit or Wool 



BOYS' 
LIFE BRIGADE. 

The objects of the B.L.B. are as 
follows .- 

" The objects of the Brigade are to lead 
our boys to the service of Christ ; to train 
them for an active, disciplined and 
useful manhood ; to promote habits of 
self-respect, obedience, courtesy and 
helpfulness to others, and all that 
makes for a manly, Christian character.' 

For lull particulars, apply to the 
SECRETARY, 56, OLD BAILEY, E.C. 4. 

The Children's Cocoa. 
Iiimonufauf ■Th,a 
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Endeavour Topic. 
" The Law of the Spirit 

of Life." 
Romans viii. 1-9. May 23. 

By Rev. J. E. STOREY. 
In declaring the ineffectiveness of the 

Law, Paul was not blind to its value. 
He reverenced it as a Divine institu-
tion. It was "holy, jag and good." 
It had had its own place in the age-
long preparation for Christ. It had 
functioned as a guide and guardian to 
bring the growing race to Him. It had 
served effectually to shut men up into 
faith in Him—leaving them with that 
as their only way to a life of righteous-
ness. But the Law had certain positive 

- defects. In itself it " was cold, inert, 

Feads;!-0-r"thIgMelen 
clear 

them 
aware of the consequences of obedience 
and disobedience. Yet it did nothing 
towards making obedience more pos- 
sible. 	Nay, by a certain strange per- 
versity in human nature, it seemed 
actually to provoke to disobedience." 
Of all this Paul was painfully aware. 
The Law had revealed what was re• 
quired of him. But it gave him no 
power to fulfil its commands. It had 
reproached him for his ill-doing. But 
its reproaches had only stabbed him 
with a deeper sense. of sin, and had in 
no way enabled him to correct the faults 
of which it had made him so acutely 
conscious. 

If the Law were God's lag word, then 
Paul knew of no way of escape. But 
the Law was not the lag word of God. 
Christ remained. Him God act forth, 
fashioned as a man, that through His 
righteousness sin might be fully seen 
eehd wholeheartedly condemned — and 
that in union with Him righteousness 
might be achieved by those whom the 

Law only served to numb into impo-
tence or provoke to defiance. There-
fore "Paul exults in the advent of 
Christ." For now, by reason of 
Christ's indwelling, the slow struggling 
stream of duty is transformed to a 
mighty tidal wave of affection that 
carries the soul forward triumphantly 
on its broad breast to the deep outer 
ocean of utmost righteousness. 

There is a very deep truth in all this. 
The legal method of plainly setting 
duties before men's faces and command-
ing their obedience is piteously ineffec-
tive. It ie right we should receive and 
acknowledge laws of duty. But some-
thing more is needed. It is the inner 
springs that need cleansing. It is the 
infirm will that needs invigorating. It 
is the affections that need refining and 
raising. And these things are not so 
much achievements as gifts—the gifts 
of God. It is the life of God within 
the soul that is the supreme need. And 
it is Christ who uniquely mediates this. 
It is this life, mystically shared, which 
lifts the glad recipient above all bond-
age to out, laws into harmony with 
the will of God and conformity with 
His nature. This life is its own law—
that is, it is its OW11 authority, pro-
ducing regulated action of the noblest 
sort and of itself. It controls and 
directs the outward conduct, as James 
Drummond hoe it, by changing and 
sweetening the inward fountains. 

No longer now does the soul hunger 
for a glory beyond its reach, doomed to 
desire without hope ; for a Life is -work-
ing through it, assimilating it evermore 
steadily to its own unearthly excellence 
and purify. There is solace and strength 
in this thought. Ours is not the heavy, 
impossible task of initiating our own 
salvation. We could no more do that 
than we, could have originated of our-
selves this physical life of ours. To us 
falls but the responsibility of continu-
ing in a life initiated within us by God 
Himself—a life of joy and peace, of 
purity, love and service. 

Church News. 
Barrowford.—Barley school anni- 

r Ta.rYFi Vag! ortsnrn,"'  
preacher for the twentieth year! 

 
in suc-

bel'etn.A 
Large congregations 

taken. Church-street school anniver-
eary was also a record. Mr. Fielding, 
of Darwen, gave the address to the 
scholars, and Rev. N. M. Cuthbert 

eachedeloqnt smons. MadamKuldssoi as &
er 

 
 delighted 

the people, the former with her sing- 
iandAhe latter .with 	on theginmcecuon,   

aimed over 
£102, an increase of £30. 

Blackburn Third.—School anniver-
sary services were conducted at Great 
Harwood by Rev. James Wright; a 
former minister. In the afternoon the 
cantata " The Land Beyond " was ren-
dered by the choir. Total proceeds 
amounted to £107. At Rishton the 
annual sermons were preached by Rev. 
A. Sutcliffe, of Bournemouth. On the 
,Saturday Mr. Sutcliffe lectured on 
" George Whitefield." 	On Sunday 
afternoon a musical service was heldt 
Mr. E. I. Airey presided. The soloists 
were Mr. J. W. Bean, of Blackburn 
and 3liss Mabel Whittaker, of Burnley. 
Proceeds, 2100 16s. 

Bollinglon.—School anniversary ser-
vices were held on Sunday. In the 
morning the scholars paraded the 
streets. The preacher for the day was 
ROW. James Lockhart, who delivered 
excellent sermons. The soloists were 
Miss Nichol and Mr. Murray. Collec-
tions, £105 Is., an advance of 232. -

Bolton Second. — The school anni-
versary was held at Daubhill. 
Platt, of Bury, gave the morning ad-
dress. Rev. E. McLellan was the 
special preacher afternoon and night. 
The children and choir sang appropriate 
pieces. Miss Driver, of Birmingham, 
rendered solos. On Mond-ay Rev. E. 
McLellan lectured on "John Bull, 
Junior." The collections are £30 in 
advance of last year, and amount to 
£80. 

Bradford Third.Laisterdyke 
School anniversary was a great success. 
Rev. J. Hodges served se well ae 
preacher. At 2.30 Rev. T. J. Cox (an 
ex-President of U.bf.C.) gave a beauti-
ful and cheering address. The choir 
acquitted themselves admirably, under 
the leadership of Mr. C. Ambler. The 
collections realised over £100. 

Bradford Seventh. — The school 
anniversary was held at Idle on Sun-
day. The special preacher was Rev. 
E. F. Marlin, of Norwich, who formerly 
spent six months on the circuit ae hired 
local ereacher. His sermons were very 
inspinrig. The singing was very fine, 
the choir leading in splendid fashion, 
ably led by Mr. F. Booth. The organ-
ists were Miss Dawson and Mr. Pollan. 
Soloists, Miss M. Whitfield and Mr. J. 
Rennison. Collections for the day, 
£80 Is. 9d., an increase of £18. 

Bristol. — Reopening services after 
renovation were conducted at Staple-hill 
Church by Prof. A. L. Humphries, 
M.A. Musical service in the afternoon 
by the Mangotsfield friends, Chairman, 
Mr. J. W. Ward, C.C. A great public 
meeting on Monday was addressed by 
Prof. Humphries, supported by Rev. 
J. B. Bayliffe. Anthems by Mangots-
field friend.. Chairman, Mr. Percy 
Short. 'Good congregations and collec-
tions. 

Bristol First.—At Whitehall Church 
Choir anniversary the special preacher 
was Mr. E. T. Carter, of Poulton, who 
also addressed the P.S.A., which was 
presided over by- Ito-. G. Baldwin. The 
soloists, Miss by Baker add Miss Nellie 
Butler, rendered valuable aid. The 
choir also sang well, conducted by Mr. 
W. Pope, Mr. P. Brown being at the 
organ. 

G rantha In.—Commercial-road School 
anniversary was a gnat emcee.. Rev. 
F. G. Starling preached morning and 
evening. 'Mrs. Bodghey, of Peterboro', 
an old scholar, presided at the chil-
dren's service in the afternoon. The 
Monday meeting was addressed by Rev. 
G. B. Bowler (Baptist). The choir 

WeighedOnly 21Ibs 
When 2 Years Old. 
Could Not Walk. Wade Strong 

and Well by Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets. 

Mrs. Burgess, 91, Phythian Street:4 

IiHelene 
	

" " After an operation thy 
Bdistahwae..bvsys weak and Pr., 

and named to get thinner every day. Oho 
did not eat well, but juot lay about, a frail 
little thing. At two years old she hadn't 
begun to walk. She just wasted away to a 
skeleton, and what Beth there was ou her 
poor little bones was quite Gott. I had 
tried everything I could think of for Edie, 
without benefit, when a friend advised me 
to give her Dr. Caesedi's Tablet.. I did, 
and it wasreally astonishing how they, 
helped , her. She picked up wonderfully, 

nd quite soon teas eating bother than ever. 
she. had done. Then she begs n to put on 
flesh, and now eho b running about aver, ao 
weld and strong." 
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Chester. 

METHODIST UNION. 
A Prize Essay Competition. 

THE METHODIST TIMW is recognised 
THE Advocate of Methodist Union. 
Confident that a good canes cannot suffer 
by a fair , presentation of both si tee, and 
in response to an appeal for a free dis-
en•sion on this vital question, THE 
METHODIST TIMES announces onthehalf of 
a moap of Methodists that prises of £20 
and £10 are offered for two best essays on 
.• The ease Against Methodist union... 

Each essay mug not exceed 5,000 words, 
and must be eigned by a nom - de-plume. 
The real name and address of the either 
must be enclosed in a Beal, d envelope. 

Competing mays meet bB addressed to 

The Manager, Methodist lieu,, 
125,-Fleet Street, London.-E.O. 4. 
and must be received not later than 
June 10th. The eneceasful ems,. will be 

retitd  41 Tx.  adjudieetoet must be 
accepted as final. 

el.HINA.—Relishle supplies ; Best or 

darrete dceorcslarwIrTasl'estr 
e.t.a  wasust MO., 0 .111, Peokhull row 
Hod. BtokesawTrent. 

HOLIDAY TOURS. 
BELGIUM 

August 13-27. 
LIZ 12a,glcueur.pcazsportyLom London. 

BARMOUTH—Booked 
Trying for another home elsewhere. 

90 on• waiting list. 	• 
Attar f1— 
Rev. C. HUMBLE, le, Park Crone, York. 

AN-DIDATE for the Mtme  b..  ;res.. as Mead local Pre. e , . RN"  

7e7riajefliSh'it7r747"11214rj'4:1121:1  

WSTER OF THE PEOPLE, Wanted 

 e worker would 
Write to Mr. Joslyn Wo.sore 	ehl'e..11.1e11.  

porton Bradford sou 	11' "11 the"  
encatta1nd when al ittea"111.71 """1"e' ..."-  

CRIV,IMe CARPET SOAP steams 

irs..;14sT,TirWii,EF4711;%7441' 

HAPPY FEET 
2141krielc' "Al?,"Viit 

PLASTER FOOT JOY CORN PLASTER 
Walklog • PtIrre.),.i.1.011 BLEW, gat 

M. F. THOMPSON. lienneosath, 
* 11: GORDON ST. GLAsnow 



Stather leads! Others follow! 
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Every instrument thoroughly renovated and in perfect condition. 

NET CASK 
(Cameo IWO 

	

Cottage Piano, panel front, walnut case 	 36 gleams. 
Kirkman Cottage Piano, rosewood panel front aed sconces 

Broadwood Cottage Piano, walnut case, ivory keys, very 

Hopkinson Cottage Piano. walnut case, bright full tone, 

Strohmenger Cottage Piano, walnut cam, panel front, check 
action, ivory keys, etc.— 	 ••• 	..• 	• 

Collard and Collard Piano, walnut case, ivory keys, check 
action, very fine tone — 	 ..• 	••• 	. 

Belatee Piano, upright grand, iron frame, check action, etc., 

Robert Slather upright grand. walnut case, niarqueterie 
panel, iron [MM. check action 	.- 	 • • 

Relates Piano, Chippendale case, iron frame, check action ... 
Robert Stather upright grand, walnut case, gilt incised panel, 

iron frame, check action 	. 	 ••• 	..• 
Belatee Upright Grand, Chippendale. marqueterie panel, check 

StirliMtgatra.sisliVireperiol:,6 mots ofremM, 13 stops, 

Story and Clark Organ, walnut case, cabinet style, 8 sets 

Mason and Hamlin Organ,' Oak Case, Sankey model, 8 sets 
of reeds, 15 stops, beautiful tone . 	 . 	• 

Bell Organ, chapel style, walnut case, 115 stops, 8 sets of reeds, 

Bell Organ, chancel model, black cam, 9 sets of reeds, 16 
stops, Scribner tubes, etc., good as new. fine tone 

Packed free and sent carriage pail. 

if you wish to secure one of limo bargains, write NOW le— 

ROBERT STATH ER 
The Premier P.M. Musical Instrument Maker, 

187, SEVEN SISTERS ROAD, 
„g.. me ye., FINSBURY PARK, LONDON, N. 4. 
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and children, trained by Mr. J. Morris, 
did excellently. Collections, £31, an 
increase of £6. 

IIelmshote. -The school anniversary 
services on the circuit have been very 
successful. At Hareholme the preacher 
was Rev. H. G. Meecham, B.D., and 
the collections realised £60. The 
special  preacher at Crawahawbocith was 
Rev. J. Burton, and the collections 
£122. Rev. W. Watson once again was 
in charge of the anniversary at Reba-
shore, when the collections reached up-
wards of £157. All the preachers did  
splendidly. and at the latter two places 
overflow services were conducted by 
Rev. F. Humble. 

Heighley Second.—The school anni-
versary at West-lane was conducted by 
Rev. J. T. Barkby. In the afternoon 
our own minister, Rev. T. Tyers, gave 
an excellent address. On Monday Mr. 
Richard Fletcher, J.P., of &laden, 
presided, and Rev. J. T. Barkby 
delivered a lecture entitled " Jero, 
astern as I Saw it." 	Special singing 
by choir and scholars, under able 
leadership of Mr. T. Whitaker. Mr. 
Walter Stokes presided at the organ. 
Solos were rendered by Miss Nellie 
Siddal and Miss L. M. Tiers. The col-
lections realised £108 17s., an increase 
of £36 8s. 

Leicester. — Curzon - street School 
anniversmy commenced with a very 
successful concert, given by the young 
people. Mr. T. Major was chairman. 
On Sunday sermons were preached by 
Mr. Jesse Brown (Wellingborough). • A 
musical service in the afternoon was 
presided over by Councillor T. W. 
Walker. Total result, £70 4s. 10d., the 
highest amount for sixty years. 

Newport (Mon.). — Cromwell - road 
School anniversary was conducted by 
Rev. W. Tootell, who also gave an ad. 
dress in the afternoon, under the presi: 
dency of Mr. D. Howell. The children 
and choir, trained by Dlr. Clifford, sling 
finely. The morning parade of the 
neighbourhood, headed by Lysaght's 
Band, created great interest. We have 
nearly 400 scholars, whilst the seating 
capacity of our church is under 300. 
In preparation for the future we are 

APARTMENTS, &c. 
A 	_ QUIET PLACE, — P.M. Home, 
A 71i7TiouTNIZil; 
Avnue, lilevham. Diachponl 

BLACKPOOL. — Mrs. BERRISPORD, 
11, Kirby Road, off Lytham Road, B.S. ; 

 from 
n; hleLln IT:Vntirled?rer"' shuts 

BLACKPOOL. — Mraf Witmer., 65, 

and sea ; pl.o; P.N. re.mreondationa
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BLACKPOOL.—Mrs. Burros, 74 
d-t) Lytham Road. Comfortable partmnts, 
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BLACKPOOL.—Pmts es d FABS- 
 nuns, Ivy Dm, 132. Waterloo Road, Rooth 

mot, Apr tments with every home comfort; P.M. 
t,t,),)11 ,,I.:ti,1:14 from promenade and ,steer ; terms 

:Mne., near 'Talbot Road Station, ma; 

BLI,cicrooL.—B8 Lytham Rood — 

VA reernttiT 	 ,"" ...Apavtmtthy. 	 near ®; terms 

BOURN EMO U T H. — Undercli ff 
Undercliff, Bosco.. — Christian 

Mardis,/ Establishment ; beautifully situated, over. 
rolienter'A"g;Ltra: 71.441:rea,'"Er?..1frEV 
PUT.. 

BOURNEMOUTH, WEST CLIFF. 
Rich clam Haan/log Ritabbehment E); 

beautifully he 	comfort refleeenz 
from .  

BOURNEMOUTH.—Walsall House, 
 Prim. hotel, Chine Crescent ; euo.tea m Its 

cap ,/auvd0. highest  f wets MIR; three 
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endeavouring to clear off the remaining 
debt. Proceeds of anniversary for this 
purpose constitute a record, the total 
amounting to over £206. 

Norwich Firs1.—A successful rum-
mage sale has been held in connection 
with the Women's Own of the Queen's-
road Church, as a result of which the 
sum of £12 was handed over to the 
Debt Extinction Fund. 

Sheffield.—A progressive movement 
is taking place among the young people 
at Endcliffe Church. Within the last 
few months an institute has been 
founded, the tnembership bounding up 
to 72. A Bible-class orchestral band 
also renders valuable service to institute 
and church. The Endeavour anniver-
sary was conducted by Rev. R. W. Nel-
son. The meetings thromhout the day 
were very inspiring. The afternoon 
meeting was conducted by the juniors, 
who rendered an exercise, "A Talk 
with the Flowers." Mrs. Nelson was 
the special soloist. The anniversary 
ended with a demonstration, the 
editor of the "Sheffield Weekly Inde-
pendent " presiding. Revs. R. W. 
Nelson, W. Carrier and F. G. Wade 
were the speakers. 

Stewkley. — The school anniversary 
at Wing has been a record success. The 
preacher was Rev. John S. Buckley, a 
former minister. The afternoon service 
was conducted by Mrs. S. E. Buckley, 
who spoke on " Reminiscences of Cen-
tral Africa." On Monday a tea and 
meeting were held. Mr. T. Guess pre-
sided. Addresses were given by Revs. 
J. S. Buckley and W. Turner. 

Walkden. — The school anniversary 
services at Moses-gate were held on 
Sunday, and were a great success. In 
the morning a large number proces-
sioned the district. Mr. T. Rawlinson 
gave a most interesting address. Rev. 
G. Hunt was the special preacher after-
noon and evening, and his admirable 
discourses were much appreciated by 
crowded congregations. The singing of 
the 'children and choir was an inspira-
tion. The proceeds realised the splen-
did sum of £274. This little church has 
most gencrotmly supported the mission- 
ary 	sending £40 4s. 6d. to the 
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(Baptist) gave a powerful address. Mrs. 

Tea, provided by the ladies of the 

Bolton read the missionary letter, and 
Mrs. Garner gave two splendid recitals. quas &Min Availeai 

Mad 2ego,, 
dwelt, realised £3 7s. 6d. 	

Germoleee—the Great Aseptic Remedy 
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at Swinton was presided over by Mrs. 	Beals. Like a Charm. 
Humphries. Alm. Jones Davies gave 	
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a powerful address. Mrs. Ellie read 
the missionary letter. Rev. H. G. latest medical methods available i0  every Meacham, RA., B.D., also took part. home. 1ta old 

auperseded by Germolene which cures not The tea provided by the ladies realised merely 
by killing germs 'but by excluding £1 19s. Id. 

tn.% ILacIrrAM41-.7.orudheli:g1. 
Norwich.—The monthly meeting Germolene draws out wound poisons and 

was held in Queen's-road School Hall. impurities, and keeps the ulcer or bad leg 
Mrs. Waters presided and a splendid sclentifieally clean. The Brat dressing with 
address was given by Mrs. Hankinson Germolene allays pain and irritation, whit. Cox, Norfolk secretary for the C.E. its healing power is unprecedented. 
Missionary Society. Mrs. Conkey was 	

Soothes at a Touch. the soloist. Tea was provided by the 
ladies. Proceeds, £1 6s. 5d. Queens- 	

`;',.! TO) road Society have so for contributed 
£15 16e. 9d. to the Jubilee Fund. 

Birkenhead.—A successful meeting 	Sheffield. — The interest of the 
was held in Mount Taber Church. Mrs. Auxiliary was well sustained by a 
J. Price, of Loudon, presided. 	Mrs, drawing-room meeting at the Meadow 

' n" 
ellex,Inall, of Southport, gave en into- Hall Church on Thursday. 	Mrs. 

_Mr. PritSaLhant COtellig,  a..: re.ting addrea. and Mr.:. F. Wharton Gatenby presided. Rev. J. H. Barker 
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	  tie missionary letter. Revs. A. Smith and Miss Mason soloists, and Mr. J. E. 

and W. E. Fan:dale also took part. T. Royston organist. Proceeds, £9 Os. 

rende;ed two odes. Sister Annie read was the chief speaker, Mrs. Cheatham 

was preN:ded by the ladies. Financial The ladies are earnestly promoting the 
result, £7 8s. Birmingham. — Middlemore-road, African Jubilee celebration, and mak- 

An 	strenuous efforts to raise their 
promised contribution of £5,000. 6; ,„ Smethwick, entertained the Auxiliary 	
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Miss Lucy tows was the eFficient soloist Hillery presided. Mrs. Will inson and 
Mrs. Siddall Jones at the piano, Bev. Mrs. Bailly recited, and Miss Knutton 
3.  Andorfou, Ali, Tr i stram, mesdames  gave an excellent address. The Hadley 
lilt, Hirst, Smith, Darwood and San- Hope ladies Provided the tea. A goal 

wn 	 dere also taking part. Collection £5, collection was taken.  
Ney he supplied through 'the Traaa or from 
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,Tit ANTED, for Season, Apartment 
V 	11 n eSolrboro h ; 2 or 9 gold along Ghia, 

of mod chnx.ete 	 aid altrese 

ordinary and £50 15s. 6d. to the Jubilee 
fund, a total of £91, being an average 
of 21 8s. per member. 

Th, school anniversary services at 
Farnworth were also a great success. 
The church was crowded to its utmost 
capadly at each service, the special 
preacher being Rev. G. S. Homan. In 
the morning our highly esteemed cir-
cuit steward, Mr. J. Hall, J.P., gave a 
helpful address. Both choir and chil-
dren sang splendidly, a fine tribute to 
the choirmaster. Air. W. Gosling. The 
collections and donations realised £212, 
a record for the school. 
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SPECIAL WEEK - ENDS! 

a, WARNER fivREET, DER,. 

Wein.—The chapel at Lyneal wee re-
opened on Sunday 'after renovation. 
Rev. E. W. Lees preached in the after-
noon. Mrs. Lees also unveiled abrass 
tablet to the memory of the young men 
'who had made the supreme sacrifice. 
Eleven of the boys belonged to Lyneal 
and three to Colmere. This small 
village cause has lost almost as many 
young men as all the other eleven places 
in the circuit. Rev. John Cooper de-
livered an excellent sermon on " The 
Sympathy' of Jesus." The £35 fOr the 
tablet was raised by public subscrip-
tion. 

Women's Missionary 
Federation. 
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The Aseptic Skin Orewing 
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When the tiresome troubles of indigestion threaten you, the right course to pursue is to seek the 
immediate assistance of a reliable digestive medicine. Preference should be given to one ■vlite will 
operate effectively upon the three important organs which are affected primarily by digestive disi?Iikers-
the stomach, the liver, and the bowels. And to accomplish this three-fold action Beecham's Pills will 

• he found to be—" The Very Idea." Beecham's Pills are at once an aperient, a corrective and a tonic 
• preparation. They gently remove from the bowels all unhealthy accumulation, correct the action of the 

liver and impart tone to the sumach. There is no medicine which can be taken with greater confidence 
• than this popWar remedy, which has such a magnificent record for relieving and removing  digestive 

• 

• 	

ailments. For over seventy years Beecham's Pills have been used with singular success in the treatment 

.0 	of stomach and kindred troubles,. Would they have withstood so lengthy a test if they had been a 
• preparation which failed to fulfil expectations? Would successive generations of men and women have 

continued in their use of Beecham's Pills if these had not conferred very considerable benefits ? 
Common-sense answers emphatically in the negative. Beecham's Pills are still to the front to-day. They 
continue to command public confidence. They are, in fact, in greater demand than ever, because they 

• are " The Very Idea " for keeping  people fit for life's strenuous duties. You cannot do better than try 

THE VERY IDEA 


